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BIG SHIFTS HAVE A N PLACE p;ii;ii;zr9*

I

I N K R A L A
OftheCoflgtessandbadto rt AJOY'S APPEAL f

the anti-people policies oZ the A meeting here to form enumeration work In nn e ' EMOCRACY Is on trial unprejudiced that the ' r ,
Congress. Sharma Is now the an election committee of the tion with the electoral rolls. Kerala todai as the Communist Partv and the '
President of the Commuxijst Cojmnunlst candidate was The Congress-Psp-Lea e election battfe approaches Independents supported Ir *

I
ERNAKVLA January 6. Party a election commttee in presided over by Bhaskaran tactic wa. to complain that VOL VIII No 3 SVDAY, JANUARY 17 1960 25 uP C11fl131. The most en'- by it are waging a grim

J
I The Congress, PSP, League press and their lea- the area Nafr a teacher In one of the Communists had inflated are now ahead. struggle not for any nar- S'
ji ders and speakers are all busy juggling with a few 1rnakulani District waa Mannth Padmanabhan'a the electoral rolls and lIehlnd _ It who are row Partisan advantage *

figures and telling the Kerala electorate that the another atorm centre of Nair Service Society schools this facade attempt to falsi- but to ve the very soul -'
Communists and th e era on s niggle and JIe had attended as an in-. fy the electoral rolls ' ' ' . . *

I . no chanceof
eirsupportedindependentshave andaj? t IT FJ7 IT (1 U F WJ d1 FTht Cl H i M IH U?n'? of demo-

I
erni e ections had not done so well In the liberation struggle He had the Communist Party's ee- 11 fl ' Ill ' UI Y W I Ranged against them are . '

t I aimplecomniunists heZ :!10flL be1ngandas3anyor H Ii U I F II ) hi J ' °won only a few seats In the come into active work for the . verY much different from the system of reservation wor- as: were active in- the eñtire
:

Y shamelessly opportunist.aI- .

: last elections with absolute Communists and supported what it wa, the district ked against the Nairs. But his election campaign In 1957
: Ilance. The Muslim Laue

:
Ajoy Ghosh *

: majority votes; the rest of independent candidates. :

flOW gets ready to face the experience since : then : went into actioAi in this in- :

:
: Openly flaunb the banner Hence the turning to them

. - : : the seats were won by them .

elections. : taught him that behind itial stage and achieved cre- : .
: of communalism and mocka even of those who had * : :

because of triangular con- 0 In the Pattambi constitu.. Em5.kU1U constituency the opposition to the Educa- . ditabie success. The fact :
T s no ordmarr President that all of India a ur national goal of se- participated _

tests this time there Is a ency which B M S Nam- many KSP activists of tion Act was really opposition that this fight has been able- welcome on January 20 A bit of his CIthZ1Sfl1. The 4iatliofic In the "direct action *
united font votes polled by boodiripad is contesting the the liberation struggle are to giving any rights to the to keep the voters' rojIs 'Y' a living legend will walk upon our soiL Blshois and the rank Hence, the great possibi-
the constituent parties of the Constituency election commit-. flOW campaigning for the teachers that the struggle more or less clean is itself Voroshilov carries on hun the Ionous scars ' 1 Nair communal }eaders iit of vcthr and the
Front last tune will all be re- tee whlc.h has been formed CoIflfllUfllSt PaEty against the Communist Mini- helpful for the Communist of decades of xevolubonarv stru?Ie and all the - I the flames of caste calm confidence *

I
corded in favour of the Front it S number of Cong.. The stori of Panlkkassery stry was in fact a struggle Party's vijtory at the polls. resniendent seremh of its tnum 'i an' ' ' and reIiious iassIons and The rest of India Is no *
candidates So the Commu- ressmen like K Reman Bhat-. ' Francis a leader of the aga1n,t all the progressive re- The fourth factor Is a big f rr ' i. . p i i strive for a throw-back to passive siiectator to these

1 nlsts wifi be routed tathiri (who is the Vice-Pro- 'liberation struggle Is typical forms Today Nair Is not political factor This time the ' exe a mai w 0 uas risen not aouve .

' 4
nedIevaI obscurantism. stirrmg events The whole *

Busy with this jugglery cident of the Committee) M. of many who have been dish- against reservation he is no Party Is not going to the elec- Ut W1UI ZH CiSS uu nOW he heads the first and - The PSP earns notoriety- of India and its future is
with figures these leaders Kunhappa P K. Narayana lusloned with the struggle In- longer a faithful follower of torate with only the promise Socialist state m the world . 'i for its onslaughta against involved and every body *
and their friends in the Menon Vadakkecjath Neela- to which they went with much the NSS bosses Today he is of what it lntend to do It is lndeiendent fore1n knows it All the vested In-
press forget just one factor kantan Namboocliri and Mo- fervour then He had partici- working for the victory of the approaching the voters asking Khment Yefremovich Voroslnlov was born 1 PolicY 3fld champions the terests and all those who *
the most important factor Zhiktmnam Brabmadattan pated In it thinking that it Communist candidate In for their votes on the basis of February 4 1881 in a simple railway workers i of dlctatorsbw bate and fear India a ad
the people of tins State Namboothri Any number of was being organised against Aranmula constituency what It has done during the fnly in an Ukranian village Before the new The Kerala Congress -vance have unloosened
and the shifts that have people tifi now workers of the Education Act The second factor which has 28 months ot its rule century was in and hardly on bemg 18 young L

leaders fully participate their moneybags for the *:

taken place among them as the . Congress and League are But the- Act is still not given so much of confidence- . People in every constitu- : : Kilment had already felt the wrath : of the ex- '
h this heinous campalgn so-called Triple Alliance:

. : a result of the 28 months of the committees at lower though the Corn- to the Communist Party is ency, people from every niolters and been dismissed fro " i: raIls- together the No resource or means have *
- Communist rule. levels and are active In the niunist MifllSt - WS d15 the enormous growth of the walk of life, people from all - Iir 'cal I Al i 1 L J .- landlords. ilantatlon own- been saredto see that de-

But this Is what 8trikes an CoflfljUfl13t Party's elecUon fuSSed long ago From this Party Itself and of the mass rehgions and commungles p a c evs £ur e crune of era and all the vested in- mocracy Is defeated in *
observer most the moment Pfl It did not take long to come organisations know by their expelence p Oipatlflg in a swice ______ er in a desierate at- Kerala and then mtcher-

: One arrives In this State and alj constit
the conclusion that the At the tIae when the Party- what the Communist Parts In 1903the Bolshevik Pirhr mad f th _______ tempt tO hold back the ed in the thunt as a

. :
-

begins to compare the present enc won b
,a n of the struggle must fought the last general- elec- d Its Ministry have done sons of incredibl ' ' ' L

e i 0 e people of Keraa from whole. * -

:

with the situation three years " e P can- have been something other tions in 1957, it- had a meat- and they have massively I " .
e 1Pnva on an eroic strug going forward even a sin- - Against them have risen.

ago at the time of the gene- of '
the president than orniosition to the Mu. bershlp of 25,000. Today Party . reified to the' support of its- - e, open its rdnlcs to hm and for 57 years gle step. - the mighty phalanxes of * .

ral elections i.
° e cc ion committee of cation Act membership In the State Is ''teS name has been m the rolls of these van The Congress High Corn- our great masses

- And this is behind the con- t'
titliSt candIdato-t It is this realization that 75,000. - . These are all the positive guard makers of modern history. mand, which had blessed At considerable sacrifice * -'

- fidence with which every of th P' Menon, so far has made him and many like The Klsan Sabha which had factors wi1cli have gone to-
- . . the unconstitutional 91- and exerting their all- they :

comrade I met said We will uero BXO over a him work for the CommnnI a membership of about a lakh Create confidence In the ranks exiled br the Tsarist oppres 1r:tI: stnle1 earUer have given their mater
: retain theseatswewonlast .,.- -.'1.'----.

;- thne and we will win some
mo,e. :

.
k To understand t,hè position

better, It is necessary to keep------ In mind the position as it
I

: emerged from the last dcc-
tions. 0

', Iue '.ULWUU5j5 'arcy anu
the Party s aupporters There

' w1uy 0

managed to elude their clutches and continue their.Keralabr:thersandI 0

Is also the weakness of the 3 °k''9")! activities, a1L1eSe ShilStdr 1flOVCS Sisters As a towering sym- * -

Congress.League..pp alliance
i

' --

,j

0 0 e CoflUflUfli_iSt Part7.
and

bol of this unprecedented 0

which works In favour of the - daine-igiy and the days f
siwiorted Indei,end- national and democratic *

Party.
0

and breath-talcing achIeve-atorming heaven. At the time numberless heroes. Eight In the go confidently to the awakening stands-- the 0

The fact tht they have no
of inent. .

the February Revolution itwas -
0

tront anks of them sends Kli-
meat Voroshflov,

POPJe- with their re
achievements-'of a stable

great contribution of the
'

peoPle of West Bengal,0

The hero and viotor of th . dpmn.H ;
*,_ _ _

The Communist Party and
supported independents had ioo more in the local commit-

tees. '

Party in the present elections
0 uw.Lwe&;oes tauc in different

then has on Its rolls toda Voices about the crucial Issues
7

lovsky Regiment to the side Of
the people The great event of

- -- -
0 0

civil war, one of the most bril- Xii the post-war years he gave
]sant builders of the Red Army imse

---'------ -.'. 0

28-months of riile ey
° to the

WUO UI a weeg raiseu ne-
any Es. 80,000. Prond in- * ' '

0

won 34 seats with absolute Kotiam constituency
o attancherry was the

scene of many
175 000 members. facg the people; the tre- '

mendous discontent In these
' ' October found him active in the

no rest but continued
of Workers and Peasants, he his indefatigable Iabóârs for the

people with a
protramme, -concrete -and

deed would anybody be to
belong to such a people *majority of votes they had

won 10 more seats with 45 to Ward 111 when the goonda at-
tacks and terror in the days

Trade unions aijated
the AlTU wh1c' "a" 'tjes Ofl the allocation of

nb where he was elected
ciasn of the Lugansk city

has since 1924 been devoting cause of the toilers thst at the
his enormous talents and ener- Vice-Chairman the

realistic, for further spe-
CdY advance They to

and to be bound up with

0

50 per cent votes another 15
electioti committee

maugurated the
followl Presidential Inter-
vention Here the Communist

bershi of s " a seats iii the selection of candl.
dates and more than Soviet of workers deputies.

post of of
tieS to the development and USSR Council of Ministers in

go
the people to unite them

their destmy *
Yet the battle is bard

0'

seats with 40 to- 45 per cent
votes and 6 seats with less

- person who hoisted the' Red Party l suortIn an hide- then hve a
of 2

1J5m er P every-
thg else the fact that they / '

ierfecüon of the armed forces 1946 and then from March 1953
of-the SovietUnionthe 'President

for the defence of the In-
difl and we must aIleverr *

than 40 per cent votes. was George Vaippantha-
rakkadav who belong to a

pendent candidate Smt Rat-
nabal who beiong to the

There as 'Womens have no answer to the ques-
tion of ensuring a stable Goy-

0Ukiuer ,i might- of the Presidium
iest bulwark of peace and -the ot the Supreme Soviet.

Constitution, demo-
: cracy- and all the progres-

Party member, unit and *
friend, every democrat and

0

;
0

The Party had lost 9 seats
though It had polled 45 to 50 prominent Catholic family of

ml-
norit Gowda asw corn-

movement wor1?
their toda

e name
' every errnnent after electionsthese . " w WW liJ scourge of the imperialists. 0

0

slve' traditions 'of our gb- patriotconfrbute to our * -

:' per cent of the votes and an- the area and was a ConP-ress
mali tm recently

munitv Sonsorin of a- can-
idate of this lected

c
ther Is a m en s orga

A

are factors which help theCot Pa to 'still
0

0

it is in this capacity that he
Jfl 1925 he was chairman of- comes now to India, at the head

lions free4om - struggle.
They go to the people

capacity and beyond.
Let the coming days see '*" Otl'er 8 seats with 40 to 45 per

cent Votes
. The Secretary of the West

ne corn
munitv 7 Yes A. remark made

0e d
ye much

:Jesence can e
e e eec on

get
wider support. :

The days of the cruel civil
- wr both shaied and - were

the Revolutionary. Military of a big pas-ty of 60 e*perta,
Council:of the USSR, and from

the representatives of the advance of the- leraia ,

- Even if one does not consi- Mandal Congress Committee
here P Kesava Panikkar

by a Con ess leader of the
in

ca' ai Naturally the Congress-
PSP-League

shaped by Vorosiulov Startmg obser?ers and journalists. Ac-
1934 to 1940 its People s Corn- companying hnff are Frol loz-

'1 that is healthy, noble
and forward looking in

Fund compaign at tornado *
tempo Let our slogan be

00 der all panchayat and muni-
cipal bye-elections that have hm res1gnd from all office

area a rublic sncech about
this candidate had roused the M. S. Namboodirl-

Pattambi
camp. would

like to avoid discussing all
- as the head of a partisan de-
tachment in 1918, he went on

rnlisar of Defence, being ho- by, nkaterina iirtsev' and
noured with the title of-Marshal.

- the land of the Malayale- Approach everybody and *
.

0,,

taken place since then which he held in the Con em
Panikkar has been an active

wrath of the entire commu
nitv The Con leader

pad s consti-
tuency, for instance, ape-

these important problems
facing the That-

to build the famous Filth Army Kuznetsov,-all among the top-
of the Soviet Umon in 1935 most statesmen and leaders of

th arecord of sevlce
t0 the people unmatched

then approach them again.. -

Let the Justice of our cause *
:

showed a shift in favour of
the C'mmurnst Party there Congress worker for the last

23

em had
said- this woman Is not known cml women s sivads are

working in almost every

people. 1s
why their campaign spe- which broke through the en-

cirelement the German liii- the Soviet UniOn.
, When on June 22, 1941 the

unparalleled.
0 Hence, -the very big

and our cozifidence in vi-
has been one bye-election to and was the Con-

ge canthciate in Thirn-
to anybody in the constitu-
encv unless bein a Saraswat village and In Mararikulam ches rarely touch on the

probIe of Kerala
periaists in the Donbas German fascist mvaders hurled In 1956 Vorothilov was shift among the people to-

ctory, move all of us to
send money mikes jeeps *

-

the Assemblyfrom the Devi-
colam constituency In the comtitenc in 1954 woman some eo le had m t'b

h Alleppey District, wo-
S meeting held to form they tal about Is how Then m command of the

themselves at the Soviet land awarded the highest title In his
member of the State Defence countryHero of the Soviet

wards them which is so
marked a feature the

and field workers in an ir-
1957 general elections the
Communist

° Kanhirapally won by
the Congress last time

her In some lanes "eha/ decided a women s Committee waa
religion is In danger if the
Commun1ti come back to A he took a foremost CoflUfllttm nd as a leader of Union In 1960 shall we not all

of
Rerala ntuation. Hence

resistible avdlanche to *
sweep aside the enemiescandidate had

won this seat with 40 per cent when a meeting of voters In
o

teach the Con ess a lesson attended by 4 000 women
The Party

office how democracy will be theienm of Tsarits'n
now Stahngrad) together with

the Soviet Arxn he took a pro- give hm our highest titleour
minent part in organismg thar love our respect and our bro-

the rallying of honest Con-
PSP followers

of Kerala and of India *
of votes Ward U In Mundakayam was

bemg held leader
;,hl insult the worn

of th Ir
e has a far bigger

number of activists in the
endangered etc And they
drag In the Centre and the ose h Stalin in 1918 The nextp t't rout In this great bat- therhood in peace'

gressmen
even ex Muslim Leaguers

Let our country reverbe
rate to the tremendous cry *

0

In the 1958 by-election
0 the Communist Party faced

a student of
the liberation struggle ad- In th ituency itself a field today than last time Tn

1957
President saying the Kerala crc ent in thewo years w

the armies whichleadershp
tie to save human civilization
the Soviet Union produced (See also page 13)

active participation in
their

FOR KERALA'
the united might of the dressed the gathering and

edsi0
e

CPi ent of theconstitu- there were about 2 to 2
lath election workers for the

electorate shduld viniicatè
Presidential Intervention' DflJk1fl wgsi- . 0 ,

0

election compaign.
0

New Delhi, January 13 *

-0
Congress PSp and League

0 and retamed that
pledged support to the Corn-
munist supported Independ- theCornrn td in-un suppor Party Today it Is 3j to 4 lakh What they tried to make as S h nva&ng bands from

0

0:

, 0

seat With
'11 per cent votes The 57 to
60 per cent votes of the con-

ent candidate Mustafa Ka-
mal.

de e d
f

a a or-
I,ñandal

activists already in the elee-
tion battle

their most important propa-
ganda weaon has also proved

iie uiramee so 0

it Lemn hunseif who
0 - 0 0

0

stituent parties of the pre-
0

Thiruvalla a centre of Congress Committee
tty Master A

Thirdly, the election organi-
satlon of the Parts' Is far

to- be a damp ' squlb. Their
slanderous attack on Commu-

was
proposed that Vorosbilov head ' 0 - 0 .

0 0

united front came
- meetreé o second e_

president is -another Congress- nger today than It wasin Ch1nee spies and The revolutionarsr forces who
crossedthe ice and crushed the O OiiQ4raidzetuoiis0 0 not come to any agree-.

0

i,
Since then, despite the 11-

teration struggle", this shift
the backward Christians and
5ched1 castes from all Pan-

man NaraslnTh B Iia a
0 Areas In this constituency One main reason is that the

0 a ons to Isolate Chi-
na S fifth column are finding

- counter-revolutionary uprising
ironstadt March 1921

-- .
0

ment, not to speai of having
a united -front, with the Mus-

In Nvour of the Communist
Party has continued. And t'is

chayats of the constituency
discussed the record of the

to which the Party could
not

Party did not start election
work as just election work It

no response from the people.
With all that it is a very

at n
PATI'AMBI. January' 13 wIth three flags joined toge- urn Lea-ue it has only left a

few seats, which the Congress ---
_0 has be"ome more and more Congress candidate P Cha-

even make an approach
last t1m like Wards U, W began as a mighty . political tough battle that is going on it was at the famous 10th

Pa,t Congress of the- same-
r. di. I r the ane ese es appea in prin0 , ther flying over them In all

Kerala;
has no chance at winning

0 evident with every passing
day

cko and decided to record
their votes for the

and IV in Port Cochin and campaign against the dlsmls-.
j of the Ministry

here Everybody has realised
the forthcoming electious date that he was elected to ore session o tue Inwan i'ationai ungress WOUW

have the answer to
parts of vehicles
carrying candidates and or-

uncontested and these are be-
ing contested by the Muslimof the election campaign.

powerful elements
Communist

candidate.
Wards VUl, IX, X, XI and XII
in Mattancherry today have 'ii ha brought a number are

no ordinary . elections and
the Central Coinmtttee a post

. to which he has been elected
given a very important question

which is of great interest for democratically-minded ganisers ot the election cam- League
who stood with the parties of 0" At a meeting In Kalnikara broad election commit- of non-pty democrats near--.-

er to the Party and they have
every resource is being hi'
Used br the battle

, ever since. Since- 1026- he has people in the entire country: -
0

paign of the Congress aLso'
fly the three flags joined to-

It is against this back-
ground that one noticed the

-
0

,-

the present united front h
1957. and even during the "II-

panchayat In Thakazhi
constituency an old Congress-

tees thankS to these former seen today that putting theCongress Workers and a new COIXUIUniStS back in.

I have
never seen the Congress s

also been a member of the
' Political Burearu. Thus for

Does the Congress offically appwve of the United
Front that has been forged between itself and the

gether yet the Congress has
0t given Its omcial blessing

absence of any reference to
- beration struggle" which they oce Isman and Ghandhl-ite, . A. K. section of people who have essential for the defence of

active as it is now. That itself
Is an -indication of its close on 40 pears Vóroshflov Muslim League in Kerala? -

0 to such practices. any sort of arrangement with
the Muslim League In thereahsa- has been in the leadership of not long go that the section Manifesto of the -

Congress
0

a3lpreviouslyob

jt1iI1i1T ::° T':Zff
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TRENDS iN LABOUR POLICY Øj 1TL'D A I .
* by K G SRIWASTAVA tdafl=er

4
1

- : D 1 IiIXItLjA--The I eting Ground
ployer apply all the labour laws yp & THE GOD bad news He stil hopes that.

. The Ei hteth Sessn the Sending Lur Corn- and p1etheflt ParUte de- . . . :. Nehru's ath can bring Ma-

iniUee whJ was held at New Delhi on Januanj 5 and 6, '° bCfor (ae tbe' alleged) .. E "
the gods and their hatab to heelbut can it' Y '- JOSH!

nd the bour MinersConferCfl whh preced U ey a "squeezed ther. attendan bav th red-
0

. , . a h A L Naval Tata, on behai of the ise that a VIP is a VIP, s- SWATANTRAITES ? The AJCC has issued an 1 i. i

are tmportant even inaSlflLiC as eij gwe a t p1oy. speaking on the la- fl ji i i to be K '
appea 0 ue peopie of

dtrectwn in which tIle three smportant elements of ow rn- bo the Third Plan onress Mmis'r even T Congress Bangalore Hmdusta Tune has headlined as ,
dustrw2 world are th:nktng on srnmeduzte asu also Iemanded the system of bonus a deputy Minister. And hen IS gorng to dscus3 ,

S ue mKerala is to Save Democracy . '
about labour polwtj in the Thwd Fsve-Year Plara. t be done away with The Ta- . the gods and the priests dare again the question of coope- aning gamst Communt Tactics " The ap- j i

. . . ,

tas have given a lead in this + to treat them as ordinary rative farming. It s high P lssIgneu by Sadiq Ak who belongs to the: PSP ' b

T LabOUrflIS
WithMiChael

agree-
edjththesack

threaten- doneThenat lobby inside the Congress bureaucracy b ' I

i say first In the name of re- for violating it. . vherein production bonus is The Union Deputy Minis- '"°" what notes to draft. : T Is nothing new or The Congres leaders them-
S

. .ons:rucbofl and development The Code- was volunthrily d t have been merged in the ter fo RailWa S V In the Andhra secretariat I - a the appeal, selves In commanding post-
S

and national defencenational agreed upon between the three revised wages. p j the a young I.A.S. ocer was all + eoUllILg that newspaper read- tion in thirteen Stafes an the

S S
defence being-mentioned or the parties and the sanctions, If any : y aKuzri temle with *oiked UP. W flthUS3.Sfl1

hVO not aiready read a Union Centre, cOuld ot .face
S

rst time in the context of In- were to be applied by the par- + .
Sy

eceñU af the Prime Minister's bundred times. Even its phra&. peaceful competition from one

hour policythe Union Laboiw ties concerned or their consti- ' S + aua presen
bhZ defnce of cooperative farm- + and arument are shop- Communist- led Government

Minister, announced that "the tUeXitS. There is an effort now Pràtest 'tei ' ' jug. Heimmediately worked soiled; reaetion has been sel- working in the tiniest State

Third Plan wifi have to be to give this right of applying
1eonoUS;n0 g out an elaborate scheme. for them ever slhce the day of our. vast country. They re-

S thought of in terms of hard sanctions against the trade
n

ItS actual implementation of Marx aid anyone can get aflsed that with the record of yul ( '.
work and self-detha1 rather unions, to the Government an On behalf of the AITUC and

vothe The nest forwarded it to Mehdi :
them free of cost from any the various Congress Govern- lJv) a4(j ' d .

than y 1ge ga for indi- the mpoye e worng th rn gera ust obseedafl the le Nawaz Jung, -the Mier USIS library. ments conasted th the
S

S

dual or group." The State Labour MifliSt&5 Ranen San, Vice-President of
vhich ala& do not make ex- for Cooperation. This gentle- S "Demoracy wm established gd record o one Commu- "

Regarding workers' share In have decided, for example, to e , imme ia y
S m was only too happy to by law hi India, twelve years nist-led Governnieñt in Kera- f' S

the fruits of their labour he deny the benefit of recogmtion e openmg remar o e P
Mzntster o course be able to present somethmg + ago states the AICC state- Ia It was not safe to face the

said: "As productivity increa- and withholding of amistance Union Labour Minister, read the temle walls inielligent to a Cabinet meat and goes on to add "It 'electorate iii the 1962 ,( \

ses the worke must have their from the Govment to the out a atement charng the -
aunve CU?SCS He meng But he was rather : has produced eat rets general elections

1etimate share one fo or unions wch do not ae to nance n1s the Gove-
the lastenèd off to the All surised by the stony sUen S awakened Thdla at a r- Hence thefr ble

S

anoth theyhave totake abide bythe CodeofDiscxphne Ifl11t oftha!ortorledog
Indza Lawl,ers' COflfeTCflCe which greeted 'his scheme t8lfl level from end to end legal reactlonaxy '

care
e

a ms an be sh db
at n aeed ecisions5 oI the 15th : was in sessfl, and In the meanhme ! Tm-

, ; Ve te. It s ye surge" from below and resort L ,

consistentwith
em

rapid to accept the dode oiscipbne Indian Labour Con- + made an exteinpoi'e rpeech ma Reddy : awakening which reached
° arblfr&Y constitutIonal

owth of the ecoüomy of before aon ference regard to fixahon of invoktg the Constun th frac do the real pot lfl Kera, when COUP from above. _ ont"

S COY and. the ccessil - It well-known how th for mim wagen sfressthepoint that he d authqr of the schemit was drg the last general elec- the AICC statementS

plementation of the Plan. persuasion wdi be applied by Will be recalled that the been insultedhe was uiven mtethgent to have come
ftons the people there elected says Among the parties n

While conceding in regard to the offiqials. WflL the Govern- Finance MinistrY when asled the same treatment as ann- from Mehdi aheb, is report- the first Communt.-led gov- India Is the Conmiun1t Party blessing of the "basic demo- communit in th a!

S employment opportunities that iieiit a'so guarantee the re- for by the Central Pay Comrms- body else! ed to have been his àaustic : .
.ernment lfl our country. '° belief In democracy Is cracr' under dictator Ayub ,, b an od story and the

the approach and methods so cogitition of the union smtd- non regardmg these decisions, Then back in Delhi he S democrats fr. a eat experimental. And is a clear enough Indication ° Conress-Leaue al- Banglore session jg o jg S

:ahea =ta= thatjheGovermnenthaveatflo =a:=t : t1e
evenaftertheKeralaexperj; wherelndiandemocracy may thCl nm

full flbeendecidedmtbe La forcetherecOmmefldatmns of : ': bOUtBOfiVlfl
among

management of industry in make the fullest use of law ' COflfflCS : He tried to buttress his case on coops. iis argu- tional : sentiments that the racy a twist. I PXt'l5S Democracy." retr
OIflfllUfllSflL It Is a big maiied on paper or teen

both the private and public see- wherever it provides for prose- The AITUC statement add- ,, 'Y claiming that all this ment v.as. that Panditji's StabliSbflieflt of the ftrst 'ri. r . . S The Congress leaders broke naUiai4' the tra4IttOUal scuttled In the leg1sltion

tars. cution of parties for breach of ed that the Labour Ministry 4 freatment was. due to the be airight for de- : Communist Goveiiiment Aue uoiy their pledge and lost with the Im nd
ciples of secular- popoe in- the States which

the Code Though it looks mao- not only dtd not contradw fact that he was not a Br - ficit SCs but for a surplus would lead to the healthy Aihance people and the Communists the C
na onalism, of wheh iave come out witii any And

Harder Work, cent on the face of it, on the i
this but by keeping süent be- UflfoilUflatelyhlOSPO t state uce jncmra notimg : practice of coexistence in ga the support of the the louit elf was one of j,, the duly pmsed Keraja

. S

basis of experience we know came party to such 'a osttion + ! me Y .
g od be done to upset the ° international iwlitleal The hypocritical Con

People through loyal service. p legislation that Is being held

Self-Denial S fufl well that its target will be and- instrumental in the Pay thiS Ifl a POSt script while the "present arangements." iiie. veryoe reanse tat leadership ha been ' The Xndlan people.found thai I ---- COflre aflane wits back by the Centre to prevent '- I

the militant muons in their Commission finding of flew .
eight pages of text ii ç' Waxing pMlosophwal the : new way to advance and the quick by the truti the PSPers were no better and the League In Kerala Is a the Kerala peasantry from

In short, the labour policy for struggle a5iflSt the high-hand- norms based on supposedly ° hlsMlmk Mint asked how could co- strengthen Indian demo- characterisation and wide-
they also lost to the Commu- scandal and acrinse enjoying its fruits and voting

S
the corning period is: still her- edness of the Covernment and ZOWe? celoije intake (reduc- e efl Y adves be good if you had CY h3d opened out. spread popularIatfon ot the Party, which in turn em- Indian democrat. , In greater numbers for the

' tier work, self-denial but with the employers. ed from 2,700 to 2,200) and it WO cosmic . to. "tempt the. farmers" to
. it oniy oxe Communist 5t1CoIflUfl1St 8llIWCe of

ered as the main opposition The Communm party iiy Communisti And this I be- .

' =y hopetoget so h;h:S empIOyerrePreSflta :ti;:; other reqwre- MAIIATAB GOING OVER ' ,ningthen:Teinptatzonis : ernit thI= andthe bYtheAlccheadquarters!

benefit in one form or aiother. tOSt very well. They mcce- The statement charged the 4 g Congess High Corn- Dharma, whatever might ments in t ta Hence."
Kerala. It Is very much worth °°" ° With "it

'

S S The t Five-Year Plan had '11Y opposed the raing of Goveent of ong the T nd has enou hea be the teachings of the Ko- , , Con e
a th

The MC
recalling that the people of and thus sang ey for any - .. . S

a wage-free policy the the rate of provident fund con- tñparUte aeemen garding acen Ora howeve ran! +
5 uone t et at the amt Keraja chose a Commun1s the st of the dian pod- gen person to s how

S
Second Plan increase in wages tribution from 6-114 to 8-113 rationalisation and closures in- going to provide a further The young man took the opportunityfrbothth aaff u underplay led Government after trying ° from a fatal con- 1'

was dependent upon produti- per cent. A committee will be dusinal housing scheme the ]ab of pain Mahatab is re- hmt and in a week s time + j demonstrate i inent of seafsbetw "th
successtve Congres. Goy- ,

vity increase. Workers belong- appointed to study the capacity funchomig of ESI Scheme and ported to be seriously think- prepthd another note. This people who can serve the "eo- aiOT politleal art'
e rnnents and one PSP Oov- Their electoral defeat will lief In deinoer "

b?-

S

thg th l cenfral frade on of each du to bear this the Code of Dispbne, both as jg of anng aleance to fime it *as for mma Red- : ple beer This as aim t' osed to th
09 emen be like low the cobr acy. S

organisations had alter the burden and the Government Government and also as em- the Ganatantra parishadit dy and mtelhgently ex- dely desired by the In Party " Its defenceis"Th The Congress-PSP alliance ' P°d tO strike at Indian flCtifl*OflIOU5 flOfl

First Plan, in 1956-57, demand- V' then take a decision. ployer. su a sman change, after plailied away the inability of + people. pij j4
e Krala, therefor?, 13 an al- democracy, the concern u .

n neither new . nor

ed an increase of 25 per cent in
Ranen Sen and K. G. Snwa- the Andhra Ministry to stop tods f

°x- 1ance of those who have lost Ofli1 but then the very

'wages, as a result of the in- Employers stavawho represented the Al- : ' the last' days of the the smuggling of rice to TheCommunlstOovernment inuence aniong the people In '
fSCt t11t this utterly re

crease in productivity and na-' TUC in this meeting announced pasyear sacuqAii as busy Bombay! He is' due for a tO work. E.M.S.. Nambo- , a big way. mis is reany wiiat Their Faith actionary poser can appear

S tional income during 1951-58. Recalcitrant their decision to walk out from 4 coniocting' ins uiesis against promotionnow. odripad stated over and over of democ
a con- brought them together. Demnr MCC statement re-

S In the 15th Indian Labour
' th session in protest agauist : thdCommunists, when Inch-

again that though under , j at variance
iYW What lsmost In common bet- ' that the lonress. S

Confeience. held in '1957, thq ' They raked the objection this policy and behaviour of ra Balm hustled him o to DANGER IN DURGAPUR
the edsting constitutional It- Ideas about " ' wean them Is somehow to keep AT +

leadership does no hesitate

workers had got the policy ofr that if the rate of Provident Government 4 Cuttack. A SOS had come
' ' S mitatlons it could not bring. the Communists out of i,ower

e uent With a to TaiSe the , bankrupt

S wage-freeze TeVe?Sed, when Fund is r at S e d, gratuity G. L. Nanda, immediately : from CoügreSS satraps in im Rashtrapati inauu- -
about d1C5I SOCIS1 transform- Hence the cbnclusion Is sui- throuW these elections. And °'° 9fr idologIca1 banner of anti- ,

S

the' norms for iteed-based sat- granted in certain 1UdUSfri3 promised to discus the issues Bhubaneswm that the Con- rated theDurgapur blast + ations, It still would succeed ° be justified: "Those this they call defending do. p ,. tbat 'The oxnmunist Communism in fighting the

,iimum wages were agreed and factories by the tribuiuds raised in the statement at this 4 alijance wus fur1ace on December 29. consistently . carrying out confronted with the common mocracy in Keraial little faith In do- Indian Communists, the tat.. '

S UOfl and decisions t4ZJCfl to should be withdrawn or aL- very session and appealed woricing against them. Eveh Within a few days itwas off the best of the Congress pro- danger must unie to repei a Kerala Muslim5
both a a system or tered banner -'once iste' '

- set Up Wage Boards in differ- tereately where gratuity is against a walk-out on these membershiP was down by heat Defective piles and now + ramme Itself and Implement CO1UOfl dangey
e Vrnment and as a wa of bY fltler and flaunted todai

ent industries. It is very evt- paid, the iate should not be ClUeStiOflS. In deference' to his ' 4. 20 Mahatab had in- teady ladles! . S

the Plan fully, just what the The real problemhowever Is against the Nagpurolu
by ike worst reactionary

S dent that not only was thiS £ncreased. wishs, the AITUC delegation the ocia]s to show A consortium of ftrins CoiWreSS , Governments are different. The Triple AJliace Mon on land reforms and The tw

meoftheStateLabO11iM1 navothCOflS = whenthey areall the Un1S1ed perhaps canno understand

the Second Plan but In the succeeded in rejecting the pro- rations of the Committee. pOfl chit from himand faulty integration. Each inn- the Interests of the people. and l Is the Communist party . uiei inst convention. The years of the
against twelve the working of the Ôommunjst .5

Third Plan, the same old po- pomi of the Union Labour Mi- This issue which affected not fl could hope to get the nopplist company disdains A govemment which ac- which Ia valiantly defending, Congre recognition of nd ment themsel
V&fl 5flfld nor the A B C of ia

hey with stress on seIf-de- nistry (supported generally by not on'Ly the Central Govern'- , why enrol? inspection by another and : cepted such a limitation volun- along with non-party indepen- alliance witis the League In seriously con
or

sijal is being envisaged. the workers' representatives) to raent employees 'but the 4 iiezring of Sadiq All's tm- who knows if the others , tazfly and set out, tirelessly dents, all the healthy idea. Keral is eing used b its their democratI'
e all Let'them nI

5

From these policy declara- give Statutory status to the re- working class motiement as a pending arrival, Mahatab right not resort to some and boldly, tO fu]I the taska and tradition of Indian do- eaei to revive the Lea e the
W.hllO pect the' comi7

jearn to es

eons as in the past, t c be ,.commendafiofls of the Wage ,. wis, was discussed by the made it lear that no "usual" tCkflJ to discredit thr wch were th cmon th mocracy. a polifical part the n1s' jn ith Kera who
people of

S
foreseen that a period of hard Board. I has been decided by Committee on January 6. arrangements could be made partnerthe ladle supiliers + he Congress was not allowed The PSP leadership Is not- °' StedeS. office Im lem

of
the Co

repose such faith ,

S sbuggles to win wage increaSeS the oijnittee that unanimous Nanda affirmed that the deal- this time for the Cngress thiS case. tO run Its full course. 0510113' for 'its chaHene to WIeir the In the vér democ
of them to runthe '

and trust ;

lies ahead of India's workers. recommendations of the Wage sions of the tripartite confe- r. And the Cong- When such is the "trust" , Half way through it legal Iidla's independeht foreign tlon was b 1,?csUtu gramme. ian exn i S

overnment. , S

S To implement the above p0- Board will be implemented by rences and committees, . GSIWSaZ Secretary haD- among Britishers, the "nati tenure of office, this duly Policy and advoéacy of a pro- proposaj wa mede
the not necessary -

'° Let them learn to respect

licy, the State Labour Minis- the employers but when they though not legally binding, ing arrived he was snubbed yes," needless to say, ae not elected Government, enjoying Western orientation. Yet the existnce and a '
a ue the vote of the nllion '

tars in their conference on Jan- fail the Government will take are morally binding on the when he asked the Congress going to be allowed to poke the support of the majority Congress leadership unites muna imrnes nus
of cam- 0 The Communist utnistry their fellow countrymen who

nary 3 and 4, have decided 'to steps to implement them. This partl' Minist to a,range a their noses intà apy depart- of the legislature was arblt- With the PSP Just to defeat Prime Minister Ne
ve relief to labour and have raised the Communist S

rely on better working of will leave enough loopholes for He made the employers and : metsng with Congress Mm- ment. Being a package deal rarily cast aside by a consti- In one State election the Corn- e the Idea and
corn- passed executive orders and of India to the status

the Code of Discipline. One of mischief: ,
the representatives of State "'j is a coalition the Indian authorities are tutional coup from 'above. by munist Party wh1Ii is the the Con Itse

that IeIation the like of which Of the main opposition party.

-the important features of their No decision was taken regard- Covemmenta agree to this 4 Cabinet, we have no secrets more or less helpless. The .e misuse of the Presidential most ardent and. consistent njan democrac
WZL work labour, Irrespective o poi- rt them llstn re e t' 11

decision is to apply SanCtiOnS ing recommendatiofl5 of Wage viewpoint and they also agreed : from each other", was Ma- quality of *ork cannot be powers, at the behest' of the advocate of the very forejgn Indian constltutj in
er the t1cal differences, in-the rest md hurnbl to the

y

S against the defaulters. Boards *hich are not titiani- t5o try to implement them earn- tab' cool rept. checked up. We can only Congress High Command, and P011Cy , ner that comrnual
a i- the countri begai demand- of neutral opthlox'i

ody

beappliedagainsttheunloil advantage of the mis-
estly

Mazdoor Sabha (lnws) &aV"iii iofall mishaps are : :2rt of the clalmingto be the purest thfr natural d'ath. ernIentS Did thea : eects the

GovernmentorstateGoVerfl mrnagemefltbyCerta1flOfflC1S supportedgenerafly the AITUC programme and
January 12 bythevery1eaderswhoId

slaughtagalnstdemocracybi fl&O =rratle and u2 CsalldOh

ther in their capacity as Gov- ings, the employers attacked welcomed it The Indian Urn 'Lea d
tself with the Mus- The Conirnunjt Overn- state of affairs bro ht b

erument or employ nor wili the Public Sector as a whole SEE PAGE 15 Constitution was grossly with a a1d1nrevadl ISthdIrt1 land le1sla- b the misrule aJthe rest

PAGE TWO
AGE k JANUABY 17, 1960

°° WhO had eastelstNalrleadersNow country just edlt hingsunderthe Congress
$ANUARY 17 1960 piy AGE
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COMMUNAL suppoRt
thew1tbdrawa1 of the Jan OOOiiOIOI)OOQOI £dftorffii o*OQ* 1

I -- --- .- -Dàspatèb:froin EQtst Iskisttut :

- Sangh. Vo who have - -

)'

-

great indignation ügalnst

WONT HELP CONGRESS.
theCongreSsafldItSUflhOlY Agretmei8t

-. cONSO-Lth-ATI G
'-

-: AutffOkITA-R-tA% ItELE: -'

.:

relatlous would completely

defeat
the Communists as

the latter Is a bIgger eviL" T is good - news that the represeutatives of

4.FEOM FRONT PAGE tltuencies which It I,as origi-' AniIety to secure the sup- India and Pakistan have been able to solye

-

nally announced It would of one communal politt- -

four out of five disputes on the Western sector

c pty, that the Muslim of the Ido-Pastan Border, the good neigh-
served In these columnS, the contest.

- manifesto calls on the voters Oe seat from which the Iae, has thus ven en bonny spfrit of mutual accommodation.

of Kerala not to ve their Jan sangh ha thd±a 1
couragement to anher such the case of Hussaiwa headwor, -

- - Congress. PSP and Muslim one which I am contesting. cress probably . expects -to and accept. the district boundary between Feroze- -. createa big jurore over it vroposecl Basic Democracy COUflCiiS that the other four through local union councils. tfs scheme. It s a schemc

support to the alUaflC.e of the candidate happens to be the The Con- the Pakian forces 11 -withdraw nearly a mile - The militc regime of Pakian has been ting It s on such uon (ort) in -the of the people ot an iota of denwc?acy m

confidence the Congress tracts from a handbffl by the Acte1y, however, It te only pore and Lahore the internationai boundary. Sch. An organisation the National Bureau of Re- ers of Basic Democra U Th asse that the uthon for consoUdating autecracy

League, but to repose their I am giving the relevant ex- secure the support of both.

Pty. Will this situaion con- Pattambi Mada1 Sa of to ace dlscon- Here Pakian -has made concession to India's (NBR) has been e,ntsted th tth of pu- stand. But in no other Uer wZL council is the real seat of ..
there be anj sOYt of election. power. - CenBo9

tinue after Bangalore? the Jan Sangh announcing tent bOth Ufl1Ofl the demo- claim. iarising this The mann Council will be But even a casual reading of

the withdrawal of it candl- cratically-minded sections -of In the case of Suleirnanki headworks, India

S wrn the Congress sfl date:
Muslims as well as of Hindus; has concdded that a portion of the 14 mile bund, - B RIGAD F. B. an, Uthvea1 and adult snage composed of the Cha1eU of the Ordinance steng the TeñtaceS

--.. mainta ts contradic
tion between it officiafly do-

Peop1e of t constituency both see that the ailiance and now India's possession, . should go to
who is repo te be one w oduced and the pre- the uon councils (the uthon Bac ocra Sche ;11 .

S dared pOlicY (of having no eected that the non-Corn- en aeernents enter- . d also agreed to adjust the uda of Feroz
Of thesfrog men of the reme en and ce-presidenth of COUflCI1 1 elect i O bOW h bou thefr claim is. £ scheme has borne other

-

_is the All-Pakistan Dfrector of union boards were to be elected '° P members norni- It is true that there Ia a long tor poutical motive too. -

alliance with the Muslim munist Parties would support ed Into by the Congress are pore District accorlingly. This is -a concession the NBR and Qazi Anwarul directly. nated by the sub-divisional schedule of duties and respon- There is a provision that all

League) and Its actual prac.
the Jan Sangh here, since t the most opportunistic and india has made to Pakistan's claim. S

Haq, a high ranking police offi- The niUtery regime has officers. The nominated mem- sibililies of the union councils. members-of a union council are

tice in Kerala (of setting up Is a party which has earnest unprincipled. -, Il the case of the group of thsputd vi11ages cer is its East Pakistan chief. done away with all these hard bers will constitute one-third of It ranges from maintenance of

jot eiectl6n committees
Sfld active workers and unl ghpé walthg resorted the- ritsar-Lahore border, Paldstan has sur- -

Burau has either lured eated refons. They are no total of Thana council m- peace and order, leng n du bound to report to higher

every village and to) ?
of this con- to by the Coness by having rendered its cla to the three villages of -Theh or coerced a number of well- rnoung the system f The SDO li be the ex- tces do to vaous dlop- "subveive nature" wch may .

authorities any incidents of .

tuency and It is working on one official policy declaration
. Wifi It continue to hold a planned programme. -The and another contrary prac- Saja Marja, Rakh Hardit Singh and Pathanke. ;

known writers of Pakistan into nomination, long condemned
officio President of the Thana meat works. The long schedule come to their notice. They are

-

the view that ith oy by jn Sangh accordingly ou tice Kerala not going to Ground rules, applicable to the entfre border, i serce and various sons of by to! Th move so C0UUCilS Sfld he can depute y loo alce and alling on required to be vilrnt

maintaln this ontrac- lined i plan of elecon cam- save them. As days go on, It have been aeed upon. They physically separate pampets, posters, etc., have markedly retrogresve tt other Oa1 to act as eside pap. "subversive activifles".

tion betwn the omcial p p; it selected a compe- te becoming alear that even If the secuñty forces of the two countries, -with
been. produced by them to -po- even the most backward se of 5fly Tha Council in his ab- But what s the acbial fact? j shod, u have to act

1cy and aual practice that tent d popalar cdate. the Jan Sangh ves its sin- a ew to avoiding -cidenth, and lay -do pro
pariSe the Basic DemoccY tion of the peIe of Et No on or to council has a llage agent of the -Inteffi- -

S

Scheme. In all 70 million . of . Pakistan have reacted adver-
the right to work independent- gence Branch.

the Congress can expect to 'me Comirnmnlst Party, too, cere and solid support with cedures for consultation and investigation . of -- such pamphlets, posters, etc.. sely to it. llIureaucraCy without the sanction of the :ri provision, together with

secure more votes and more meanwhile' was active. Dis- the withdrawal of afl Its can- mp1ints. are being produced: by the Bu- Recently Brigadier F. R. .ict coLrndil which, as al- the provisions of raising a new - -

seats In Kerala with the help missed Chief Minister and didates, the Congress-PSP- The disputea oirer the Kutch-Sind border: . . au for distribution throughOut Khan, the NBR chief. of\Paki- 021 Top ready shown, yvlfl be dominat- village police force under the

and support of the Muslim communist leader E.M.S. Muslim League alliance Is not

Iae, thout the sk of was declared its candate. gog. to .n. ectlon work-
have not been settled but kept fqr future consider- the whole of Paldst. stan, and Forei Minier .

d by the disct bua - nl of the disct official, -

1ong more votes and rno. The poUcal atmosphere of era of the Communist and ation. Here Pa1dan c1as about half the Ranu . Besides, a bathh of pald pro- Mmz Qadir ce to East The other three thra, the di . A ualon or town council fl makes it abundUy alear that,

. seats In the rest of the coun- this constituency thi sa* non-party Democrat8 are of Kutch or about 90 square miles.
pagandists has been appointe4- Pakistan on a "mission of p0- trict council, the divisional have to take the sanction of the the union council and police

try in future elections by hay- the emergence of two well- daily acquiring more and Thi5 new border agreement carries forward by the. Bureau in every district pularising Basic Democracy." council and the PrOvincial coun- distn ct cmthcil (i.e. disbict force will be a new organ of - -

alliance th an avowedly defined campthat of the more confidence the good work of the earlier astern border of East Pas to expfl the They addressed many meelin cil, ll be composed of m- officials) for all its work. The eionage and repression -

communal political party- like Communist Party and Jan ment and they together have settled almost all
DemocracY Scheme to-the of intellectuals, journalists, ate- bernSO per cent-of whom will district council can veto any against the democratic elements

the Muslim League? sangh. Sympathetic upsurge We Lack the long-outstanding border disputes betwreen our
dents, businessmen, etc., in the be officials and the other 50 per plan of work drawn up by a in the rural areas. Many in the

Above all, the District Ma- districts. In each -of these meet- cent "chosen" by the Govern- union council. If a union cohn- polical circles of Dacca are Of

S
0 ConnectedWith this is a of all non-Communist sectiOns two countries. These disputes were by themselves fistrates, SDOs and Circle ins, these two leaders of the ment. Amongst the "chosen" cii does undertake a work opinion that it is through the

I

question of details. Will of people began to express in Only -
of minor significance but they were artificially : Officers have been deputed to military regime had to face members of these upper tiers, a which is not previously sane- union councils and village .

the cars being used by the favour of the Jan Sangh. One kept up only to create tension between the wo -
popularise the scheme and questions on -the issue of nomi- - section, probably half, will be tioned by the district council, police force that the Anti-Sub- I

Central leaders (Including CoUld In this situation con-

Prime Minister Nehru) during fidently forecast the defeat hOWVCD, Ifflalfld OtW countries. S they are holding meetings on nation. In the opinion of the taken from the Chairman of the the district council can -pass versimi Department. of SEATO

thefr its to Kerala fiy the of the Communist candidate fen outside Kea - that These o sefflements wMch will help to 4 it. But, in ste of such huge press reporters who had ac- ualon councils. ord cancelling that and CO ll to read -

Coness flag alone or ll Sfld V1CtO of the an Sgh. the oy fator wMch may ere peace on our on border have, there !
roagda, hts Basic comped Mn Qadir d Thvs, while in the west work and the oa cocil ts their tentacles the coun-

adversely affect our elecon fore, been sponthnoUsly welcomed.
Scheme has far Khan thefr tour, the er fle?, i.e., the unn and town bod to ca out that order. thde. :

- - they fly the three flags of the "It was at this stage that work Is the shortage of finan- The Communist Party has long been corn-
aroused verii little interest completely failed to convince coinzcfls, the nominated mesa- For example, if a union council At the same time, the Basic

S League Joked together, as th hiding place.' The Cone thefr to rnakd up this pg for peacethi negotiations as the only
amongst the people of East the people on s point. be will be a rong and sub- opens a n school or builds 'a- Democr Scheme of the mu-

;
Congress, PSP and Muslim the Congress came out of its ce? We expect -them all to do Paldstafl. ,

Press reports say that in West stantial sectten, in te three new road without the prior tary regime provides for levy- .

the case of cars and Jeeps has no clear progrmme to- lag and do It quickly. wa to settle our disputes with Pakistan. We wer . The main reason for lack of Pakt too the Government UPPT tiers, Government offi-' sanction of the district council lug of many new taxes on the

ers - o the Conern Pa has It evidence to prove its May I this connection
denounced for beg pr&Paldstani. We feel a- enthusia among the people okefl are facing similar

5 -
-

used by candidates and work- place before the people nor

question. But it has enor- foard th certain rnean-
whiCh I found our M- ye O relations with Pakistan.. moac Schme. The sche ts And faced th these qu-

Kerala? capacity to contest in this my and sin- tifid fld vindicated that the policy 'of negdtia- -
of East pakistan is the undemo- questions on the issue of nomi-

may appar a pefty constituency. Yet it came
cere appreciation of the y tions is really helpingto normalise and to -pro- aUc set-up of thts.Bac De- nafio

:
morn bearing; that what is ingless and Irrational argu-

ends In Mysore, Kolar, Ban- -Reaétionary circles would like that settlement made up of five tiers and of tions from the public, ministers Real Df l'j,7jsja,i,'s f -

considered good enough for ments. The argument *as ore, Madras, Calcutta with Pakistan can be used to key up tension ;, th only the lowest, i.e., the or other hidh ranking officials

and Bombay (whiëh I have against China. They are counting without their -

union 'or tOWfl COUflCS vill of the militarr reine are civ-
- Basw -1Miàowg

- 'the Congress candidates that the Jan Sangh wifi not had an oppothinity to visit -hosts, the peaceloving Indian eop1e, ho want
hae ten representaUves each ing multifari ous explanations. 0 - .

and thfr workem Kemla be able to sece the mpport dug the last 10 dan) d need peace with l their neighbours.
dvectl elected Y the people. Some say, "It for represent-

is not good enough for the of Muslims in this consUtuen- have been making collec-
The jurisdictiOn of the union tion of any' particular iñtrest

*

topmost kaders of the Con- cy, that the Muslim votern for the Ke1a sec-
They will see for themselves that the policy uncil ll extend over-a al or- commualty who may not be

gress in the country? Would
11 come only for the Con- d?

of negotiations won a peaceful -settlement of the union and that of a town coun- lected." Some say, "It is expe-

S be embaasalng for the and that y to cto -

border dispute with Pastan. They will ask why ; all over a municipal to or rimentel." Others say, "It ts not

S
Prime Minister and- other of the non-Commufl1t can- The generous response

all-India leaders to have lfl thiS constituency which people in these places
not adopt the same path with the other neighbour, city. The union or town cowl- binding; nomination will not be

the same practice as their lies In Muslim vote. have made te Y pfrthg.
China. Ad it will be done, for there is no other dils ll fact revlacethe old done wharar it ts not absolu- alone wfll fo 'f of and if mbseuently the dialct. age eople in the ne of

colleaes Kem are "° the Con- th5flk all those who made practical, sensible and neighbourly ay out. boards or municipaflU tely necessa', and so on and .
the total number. TheY will council decides that the n "cllecng mds for liage

bang? began to march ford th5e collections succsfuL t reaction have an desis, the people th the derence that on each so fo. the wle sho. In school or the ad ts not nec development". The ion coun- -

th the Green flag of' the ' however, feel that a lile need peace th thefr neighbours and they il
of these newly foed coUncilS, Added to the facter of no-

the proposed insUtUtiO7 sa the ualon council il cli has be veed with autho-

the Government will nominate mination s the fact that the of Basic- Democracy Scheme -
have to close dosyn the school rity of levying and collecting 29

S the mewbMe, the Con- Maslim wch led to more c be done in these win and keep it S

eve persons adon to the Gent II screen all
be flSdtUtIOflS Ufld? th or demolish the road. items ofnew taxes in i iurts-

gress and Its allies seem to the partition of India. During very places. I prther hope --
(January l) - elected repiesefltaUvS. the candidates standing for absolute control of the bare- To crown all, the union dletidn.

have realised that even thea the last elecUons, ndit that fends other places Each union or t COdII eleètions to these basic cou
coun tall have to p ! -

present triple alliance will not Nehru charact&ised the Mus- 111 do their best. wiU thus have 15 member5 ails and the Government can The leaders of the militarY frn their funds, the salaries To uspose '

- work a miracle which it Is Tim League as a 'dead horse'.
ten elected nd ve nominated. debar anyone from- contesting regime are loudly prOClafl1"E Of the village police force,-

supposed to do.- The alliance Now however, the Congress is
S

with the Muslini League, It sisowing its greatness and CONTI U N G COLLECT I 0 i S
collections are Rs. 6,000 by -

ti'e elections. Far from being- that they have given mple which will be newly raised, New Taxcs - . S

the JIIaIISI District Commit- flck To free, the elections will be a powers to the tmion councils but the union council will -

seems, is to b supplemented prestige by sitting on tile
of the Party Es. 1,000 by strictly regimented affair. and. thy have brought demo- have no power either of ap- include birth tax,

by an alll.nce with another of this 'dead horse'.
the Nainital District Corn- Again, even if a member is tO the doorsteps of the 0? dsnsLssal of any amusement tax, local busine

equally liommal political A T a cmwded reception for the Kerala ecUon fond. itte and Rs. 3,OO by the -
retued, the Distct Mas- people They claim that where- member o'f the said force. etc., eth. If any union coun- ' - -

' party, the Jan Sangh.
"The people began to ens- Banglore on Janu- 0 his way back from Ban- rh District Committee.

material difference; like
not conspiring to ase the ' the Bangalore' DIstri- galore, flagers of Urigath at

Incidentelly, the stern of . tTate can t ny Urne, remove under the old parliamenta This power will lie with the leet an one of these taxes

There Is, however, one PCt whether the Coress is

the case of the Muslihi Lea- Victol7 of the Communist ct Committee of the Party a reception hnded over Es. At a . reception accordea noininaton -in the union boards '' and order fresh elections. system, the elected members of SDO and District Magistrate. the people uialer itjurisdic

5to EMS at the Shivaji Park ' and muniCiPaliUes was origi- These two provisions,' in ad- the Assembly sat and worked Thus, whether in the sphere tion, the people will have to pay

r
gue, the Coness is not leav-

leader by splitting the votes pesented B. M. S. th a collected by them. Mald, Jaunar 10 pre - nally froduced by the Briffsh d0 to the system of nona- capi CiliS away from bf development work, or the those tes in adUon t'the

log any seat uncontested
of the Jan Sgh the of Rs. 5,394' for the om Hyderabad and sided er by S. A. Dange, - when they were compel- ofl, clely demonsfrate that the rea of the common Peo- sphere of mtng peace land revenue d othr thxes

' order to enable the 3 San- suppo of 'dead 5horse'. Kerala section fund: A VUaada so far- 11 jeeps j was announced that the led to ant local se-goVem- the -milits regime, we in- pie, Basin Democracy prodes d order or in- rny other which they are already paying.

have been sent to Kerala for ombay Committee had so ment. The purpose of the alien trodug this Bbsic Democracy that the representatives of the sphere, the union. council, tile - 1'iie economic coxiditions o

gh to cons them; It, on the W8S at this stage when it further sum of Es. 958 was the election CamPal. An- far coflected Es. 2O,OOO - imerialist ralers in insliteting scheme has adopted all sorts of peoplé comprising the ualon basis of the Basic Democra, the people of East Pal

other hand, asks ts prospec-
became ciar that the Congress handed over- by the Party other -two jeeps wllf be sent

tive ally to withdraw from all
not take a stand which workers from the distcts. the coming few days. Ganganagar Ditrlct h5 thisystem of nomthaon as "checks and a1ances" so that council wii now 5have to rk ll have to funcon at :the have futher deteorated du-

seats wch it is supposed to help te defeat the Corn- were also hd- adtlon to this ollee-
made a ve intensive Kerala - ,clear and obOUS. It S the ualon or to councils -before the ve eyes of thee beck and call of the disict g the last one year. The -

Fund Drive. The District through these nominations that practically become. institutiOns electors. and the common peo- bureaucracF. Further the power boastful claim of the Martial

contest.
munist Party wch as mat- ed over. dons or the Kerala section Committee members them- they managed te ule their packed with thalr stooges. -

pie will have the oppoual of of the Dict Masfrate to nfl- iw flors at they 11 set

S ' that "democratic" votes order to assure the defeat of 1,500 collected by the D from the vaous - llage, Es. 2,500 have already been : le&those seif_goveing instite- to cociis ll be 'coundils the village epresentaVè martial law the coun, one year, i.e., since the promal- I -
Frantic appeals are made of fact Is threatening the -

on behalf of the Congre b interests of the nation EaXUer on JanuarY 2 at a fund are proceeding all over selves donated Es. 730 from stooges into the UniOn boards It ts common talk amongst constantly watching and testing seat any member of the union the economy of the country on

(Mulim Leae and Ian Ooist candidate and- riot Comttee of the Pare. °' Sfld disi uth collected. lions.
dalals". I have not met a whereai in the old da ts make all membem of a uthon gaon of the maal law, the

-

'to the Jan Sangh candidates
that the Jan Sangh decided - reception in Mysore, he was the State and -hundreds of their own income and during and municipalities and it was the educated middle class of them. The works of village council will naturally, especial- a sounder footing has proved to -- -

-
to withdraw and thus to s to thdmw its candidate th banded over a purse of R& rupees are -beg sent daily the week ended anua 11, .

through them that they control- Et Paktafl that ualon or development l now lie th ly when there is the rile f a be emp one. Dung the last.

cratic", while the Cou- e of the nation." eé of the Party at a pub- The U. P. State 'Committee has already handed : in B& local segovg bodies had to contest the elecUos. Suppor-
mllng in the neect of the ct Masfrat do bel the level of Rs. 30

Sangli, it seems, are "demo- thus to serve e best ter- Kolar, the Disttht Co- - of the Party. ' The Delhi State CommitteO The stem Ot nomthation in sgle honest man who is eager work was conducted from ciths 0cif mbeent the D of rice has never come

S nist Party is not!) me not The handbill go On te
Bc function -preseed a s O the C. P. L has issued a 2,750. A group of Mends con5eUefltlY been alwa dis- tars of the now denct Ami llages. The unn coun will per maund. s a pheome-

split.
ask whether the dependence

of Ba. on a silver plate. to all its te to - com- have- banded together to do-' le and hated by the people. tae, National Awami Pa thters and h Goem- thus be puPPets in the hands non wch was not seen even

The Jan Sangh has not yet of the Conern on the Mm- On-the-sp - collections yield- plete thefr quo for the note Es. 3,846 in addition to - .
$ubseqUently, it was abolished and even of Muslim tae e mont- officiats arn har the DiStCt Magistrate in the year 1955-56 when a

fully acceded to this request Jim League, which Is dream-
ed another Es. 49.50 nP. In Kerei election fund by Jan- about Es. 2,000 afready des- under jressUre of public opi- not at all keen on this election. ing on the theme that "the Bri- and other officers. In feet, the terrible food crisis shook East

of its pospective "demoera- - lag -f a 'foph-domlfl adtion the Gold eld ua 20. According -to reporis patehed. -- The comrades of ,: alon. This was abot 20 ars en Govement omciah ad- ti-made Paliamenta tern Basic DemoàracY Scheme, i Paldsthn.

area another Es. 1,500 awalt received by the State Corn- Central Headquarters branch back. Further reforms in the mit 'in private that hQnest peq- iS not siited to the genius of stead of giving any pmoer to Efl :j that year, the price

tic" allies; three of Its candi- ed' Kerala is good for the hhfl. far Es. l2OOO -has- have collected Es. 2,58633 In imion boards were. introduced pIe are not coming forward to Our country", and Basic Dc- the people, concentrates asöre rice came iown to irs. 25

dates are still In the field. Yet future. "However", it Con-
it has withdra its cdi- olude "the electoral plc- The local Malayalees had been sent by the -

vaons adtlon -to the - Es. 1,026. 69 in 1958 by the then Awth Ia- conest BaC DemocracY alec- mocra is the thing wMch is and nwre - power into t1 -

gue Ministry of East Pakistan. tions. .
needed because it brings power hands of bureaucrats. There - .

-4c SEE PAGE 14 .

dates from other three cons- ture has become cleárwith co]lectd a-sum of Es. 501 unit8 Among the -notable sent some weeks ago. -
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:. COVER ro. ATTACK. EHRU'S POLICIES BORDE .
.

:
IRAQ' AFTER RESTORATION

..

OF POLITICAL PARTIES .. Nws.front.brQtherpdrtIes1 .EBATEARCEI'UUP.ASSEMBLY PthneMinistertodealwiththe
Chinese aggressor. . ." (Pioneer.

.; . "new Prime Minis ter, who is
30 Deeember) He wanted a

[We print below cxfrac1 from a recented4toriól àf the L L J-Y : war-minde4 and a known anti-

Ittiliad-A1-Shaab, the dailu af the Communist Partij of Iraq, RCPUIJUC and poIitcaI and moial influence continue to be of no use unIe From December 23 to 30,'for three days, the U.P. State aggressor and ifiegal occupier leader of their group in the As-
Communist." .:

the problems and trss i. the new period, following bki the patrioflc authorfty in the economic rphere can the patriotic forces take the mi- Assembly was the scene of a most unscrupulous game of of these areas. The House also sembly, who is an ex-princeling, now member of the Socialist
Ex-comrnunist Deepankar, . ..

:
i Premier Kassem's &claroiii,n of the end of the transitiondl u,,. t, accomp'ishment of the contribute their share n this tiàtive to struggle, in solidarity red-baiting in the guise of a debate on the India-China recommends that all efforts tried to trace the histor' of trea- unit group, echoed the sian-

period.] agrarian reform and the n- rphere by establishing confi-. with each other and each in its border problem. should be made to face the son of the Communist PartY! des against the Communist

T HE announcement 'by fruit which our people won after 'of woduction gzn. in- dence and ovtimism in the own sphere. of influence to ac- , , '
Chinese imperialist designs and He called the Chinese "ban- and the Chinese People's

. t,*ate task. future and by enabling the 'complish the conditions for sta- A s is inevitable in such simu- Party and broke his arm and to take immediate steps to ar-. dits" and "turning to the plea Republic with full gusto.
- Premier 4Cassim that the bitter struggle and heavy sacri- The loyai eons of the people, revolution to' overcome the bility by creating the bais ]ated discussions, thePrime ribs. They also smashed, the range a strong defence of the for truce talks with the Chinese, The reactions of Congressmen '

' . transitional period wffl be fices. , the students, youth and women difftculties that usually arise where th legitimate interests of Minister's foreign policy of neu- teeth of an elderly woman lea- Northern borders of the State asked bluntly, 'Can there be any were varied. .

" - ded on the Army Day on We hcroe ut and are 8tiU d othè displaed high vigi- after every revolution. all national 'classes meet, and fraIlty, non-involvement. and der of the same place, Genga- and the country and an all- talks- with a bandit, or an ag- The ordinary ones- among
' January 6 had a strong impact '' oureZves and eli our lce towards the plotting'acti- The raising of the slogan of correspond with the line of the settlement , through peaceful jail Devi, who tried to protect round development of the bor- gressor. . . .?" (Pioneers Decem- them were critical of the Clii-

, abilities to discharge this riiey have backed the stability and insisting on it will revolution. , , cegotthtions was the first casu- the respected blind' leader, der areas with the cooperation her 30). He was so excited by nese attitude. They were criticalon the covetous. imperialists, s,ed duty in cooperation
and their réacUonay agents. with all the patriotic forces patriotic authcritY in checking alty. Baijnath Singh Sharma. of aU national elements." his newly acquired patriotism of' the Communist Party also.

Before the''debate" neither So long as their campaign Deputy leader of the COrn- that he even attacked Govind The ones who hailed from the

pse of their propaganda and We on our riart have contribu- Reijublic and in defending the JAPAN : AGAI NST VIO LATIONS ,.
the Government of the State nor 'against the Party was ]iniitedtO munist OUp lfl the Assembly, Sahai, Nehruite Coigress leader, hily districts were unanimous' It threatened with the colla- and the patriotic authority. the dancers which menace our

'
falsehoods before Iraqi, Arab °' together with all the patrio- gains of the Revolution. '

Its redoubtable Chief Minister meetings, demonstrations and Chandrajeet Yadav, said that and insinuated that he was get- in 'the demand for the develop-

. and worM public opinion. tc forces lo'al to the Beiublic, d triumphant struggle which, 0 F T E CONSTITUTION
nor any of the Congreismen had burning of effigies, the Corn- the House should discuss the ting gifts from the Chinese in -'ment of those neglected areas.In our opinion, the stubborn
shown the slightest concern munist Party did not bother question, but the resolution that the shape of shoes. : xcept for the big shots, led' ,

We shall' reveal no secret to the education of the masses
. state that those circles and the spirit of solidarity with was waged by our people against ' ,

about the border problem - 'at about them. But when from it should pass should be such as These things were repeated by the Chief Minister himself,
the enemies of the Republic was T- HE Japanese Communist not permit this reactionary con- least not visibly. They had no , words they came to lathfs and would be in keeping with the ad naueam by the spokesman they were not for creating scare .

'

quarters are working now feve- the iatriotic authoritr and the d still imposing a common Party in a Central Corn- spiracy to succeed The uaiy of '
thought of sponsoring any dis- gadasas, the Party gave a call foreign policy of the nation and of the PSPand the, SP,Naraiu or unnecessary hysteria They ,

rishly andthrough all means of spiiit of partriotic cooperation

and elements which they should mittee statement published in the Japanese working class and .
cussion Ofl the subject either. to its members and friends to the attitude of the Prime Mini- Butt Tewari, deputy leader of were not for blowing up Pandit

intrigues, slanders and threats and fraternity among the na- duty on all the patriotic forces

and the artificial creation of ti0ties and the handling pertorm tirough solidarity, each AkiJiWia recently, (9IICd an the the Japanese people in their d when a Jan Sangh M.L.A.V

defend its meetings, demonstra- ster. It should create neither an the PS? group, after describing Nehru's policy of peaceful nego- V

' political crises both at home or
of alP problems that arise field and according Japanese people to struggle struggle for peace, neutrality, from Airnora, Govind Singh tions and guard its leaders unnecessary scare, nor help in the "designs" of the "Chinese tiation.g.

V '

independence, democracy and Visht, for his own purposesto against such dastardly attacks. the working up of war hysteria. aggressors and the fifth colurnxi- 'This was expressed perhaps
in relations with neighbouring af everY liberation revo- way. against the Japanese reaction- t*tter living standard had deve- which we shall come later They made one or two more Above all, it must not cast as- ist Communists," said that, "it best in the statement of the

'-V countries in a desperate attempt lution which releases the for- welZ-k, for exam- V violations of the Consti- loped with each passing day. the question, only two- attacks and then they came to , persions on the deternithatlon will take the Chinese army not Congress membei from the hilis,
' ' to maintain the-present fransi- ces of the people and theiraspi-

tional period. rations and which explode their Pie, that one of the means of tution and democracy, accord- on1y by strengthening this unity V and-a-half hours were allotted their senses and realised that of our people to defend the Into- more 'than a week to reach Chandz'a Singh Ramola who V

V They want, thus, tosabotuge hatred to iniierialism. feudalism, in fighting the ing to a Tokyo repért. and struggle would it be p0551- tO!' th discussion which tvas to discretion was the better part of grlty of our country. either Delhi or Lucknow if they niid, "It appears VtO me that
V '

recently liberated countries i,s The statement condemned the ble to prevent the revision of ,
place after all other press- valour. For every hundred or With this In view, Yadav succeed in capturing control of there is greater worry aboutthe

.
V

V the efforts exerted by the Na- and oppression. the pressure and subversion Kishi Government and the the "Security Treaty," bring thg issues hadbeen disposed off! two hundred hoodlums that they moved a few amendments. the six mountain passes on our Chinese aggression in Lucknow
tional Government anti the pa- Settlement Of in the economic sphere; in the ruling Utera Democratic Party about its abrogation and check could collect for disturbing or V ' bOrder that led to Tibet.' ' and Delhi than in the border

V

' V

triotic forces and thebr6ad fields of industry, trade and
V masses of the people to lay Internal Disputes finance. .

for forcing through the lower any further encroachment on Jan V Sangh attacking a Communist meeting, Communist Another PSP warrior from areas: . . ." , ,

the Party was able to call seve- the eastern .districts, who hid went on to say that, "no ,

' life on a healthy basis that ena-, The past period of our Repub- morrow of the Revolution the bill for prohibiting demonstra- the statement added. 4otion V ral hundreds of sturdy volun- Stand also taken issrt in the attack at doubt, the issue was serious,' down the foundations of public We have witheesed on the house on December 24. 1959 a the Constitution and democrac',
teers for its defence. . And, the . V

Ballia on the blind commuinst , but it woui.i iot help to create V V

' bles the entirety' of the people lic testifies to the good results of subversive role which was play- tloflS around the Diet building. people, who had been through Appealing for a sober attitude leader of that place, Baijnath fear in the people to taI7c-
The draft of the question

' V to 'exercise their democratic, the stand of the working class by the foreign banks and This was an oufrageous action CUaAOfE YEAR which this worthy had sent to the game by now, were coming j the pronouncements of the Singh Sharma, repeated all the about war without knowing
' .' social and human rights and j national duties and companies as wei as theV big unprecedented in the history 'of . " ' more and more on the side of House, he said the Chinese have slandei about V the "espipnage its implications." He, furtheithe Speaker for the purpose of those who stood for peaceful a name for their government activities of the Communists in said, "I do not believe there, liberties. VV towards the expected problems capituiit who ceased their acti- the Japanese Diet, the state-

V AFTER THE cussion,inter aug. statei:
' : In our opinion, it is the and disputes with the business- and smuggled their money thent peinted out. It was 'also a "This year as the result of negotiations and freedom of dis- they-call it the 'People's Repub- Almora" and other hilly dist- .' are persons who 'weicomk V

' '
duty of all the patriotic forces men. Many of the problems and abroad or froze them, and whO FPce' fascist practice. .

V REVOLUTO China's attack on India, a 'fear- What Visht was now trying.to call them by the same name in- head of not only the Commu- there are any they should 'be ,

cussion. V ha of China"and we should ricts and then demanded the chinese. aggression, but if
: and elements who are sincere iputes were solved through spread rumours about chaos in The Japanese. . Communist

to the Republic and keen to frencuy and construcitve means, the Iraqi economy which had a it said, decided to protect, V

situation has been created in do was to revive the sagging stead of describing them as the 'lists, but also of Defence Mini- oceeded against,by the Gay-
t: , reinforce its democratic thereby depriving on many oc- negative eect among several together with' the Japanese pen- T HE outstanding feature the border districts of Uttar morale of the hoodlums by "Communist Government," etc. ster Krishna Menon and "even er-ament immediately." V

course, to exert the maximum casions the saboteurs süd infil- quarters of merchants and busi- pie, to the Kishi Government of Cuba's internal situa- Pradesh - Airnora, Garhwal, means of this debate. Secondly, he asked for the de- of papers iike the Blitz." ,

aid the , Liberal Democratic tion now was that the Revo- Tehri. Along with Tibetans Chi- But for this purpose he we, letion of the word "aggressor" Making an oblique reference Congressmen
V

efforts they can with; a spirit trators of the chance to drag' the pessinen.
¶

V of cooperation and solidarity workers into strikes. Party, and would struggle till lution ws forging ahead, stat- ,

nese agents, in large numbers, only trijing to raise a from the resolution, because to the Prime Minister he thund-
have entered into these dist-

among themselves and. with 'i,i period also WItheSeSd Vigilance AgainstV theend for preventing the adop- :ed Bias Roca, General Secre- ecb . . . scare - as was pointed out "aggressor" has a serious con- ered, "We shali not be sorry if Discount Panic V

tion of the bill by,, the upper tasy of the Popular Socialistthe patriotic authority, to pro- comparatively good results for
V by other MLAs from the sameV notetion and calls for equally for the sake of the cousitry, '

aide for the authority the best the peasants who live and work Imperialists house of the Diet, itadded. Party of Cuba, in an article in
,

V

V

very poor and backward. Lots' area, includingFood Minister serious steps in answer. Menon or sqme one else has to' Food Minister Jag Mohan-.'This whole hilly region is

ft V V
measis amf most secured ones under more dieult and compli- ' The statement exposed the

Not de Hoy.
Negibut also slandering the Besides, Yadav said, China go. . . ." Shgh Negi,' himself from theof flfth-columnists, born in the

;
V for the transition towards the cated circumstances in view of Such things also took place in fact that the Japanese reaction-

,new era' and to foil theendea- the feudal elements and the the sphere of construction works ary forces were obviously frying The article, written on the V country, are carrying on propa- ing that they , hail become or ' ' ' spread by theJais Sanghis, PSP-

' entire'hills people, by declar- , ' .' ' h discounted the rumours V
V

V 'V
V

:
V yours of enemies which at- the violent resistance made by and in agriculture. Natu- to revive step by step milithrism ccasion of the first anniversary ganda in China's favour there. were becoming indifferent to- From .+e+++..+++++l+ era and the Socialists. Amidst a

tempt to pteient this transi- quarters who are affected by rally, the covetous imperialists and police rule simultaneously of the founding of the revolu- As a result of this, the security wards the question of national lot of heckling an bullying by V

tion. feudal inftuence and in view of V and those who are enraged at with the revision of the Japan- tionary government, pointed out of the area is being endangered. security and defence! Perhaps R A M E S H S I N H A these groups, Negi refuted the--
: There is no doubt that the 'the fact that the peasant are the accomplishments of our Re- U.S. "Security Treaty." that the Revolution had now " It is having some bad effect also. anti-national policies

V patriotic forces and elements are divided into many categories, volution and its reforms that This was why they found it WOfl greater support from, the "This year an unexpectedly cannot be pursued without ' '
11eation that Bata Hoti had V

ever been occupied iy the Clii- , '

'V responsible before the people , the poor peasants, the -middle affeCted their selfish interests do necesary to do away with the broad masses, including the great amount of snow has thaw-,. slandering the people. , nese. He said: V

V

'V V and before history for the stands and rich peasants and the small not cease from placing the con- constitutional provisions for workers and peasants. People's ed near Trishul, Panch-chull By now, however, others, In- ' V

0 which they take and the activi- and middle landowners. sequences VOl their subversive peace and democracy before sympathy for the Revolution and the near Himalayas and a èlüding the anti-Nehru Chief
"It IS surprisingjow people V

V ties they make in serv,iig or not All these factors render the actions in economy on the res- the retlsion of the Treaty, so had now become "staunch and stfange sort of light also is' visi- Minister, had also seen the op- not termed our countrY Then he beat his own confrere talk that the Chinese had at any V

serving this great target . settlement of the disptâes in ponsibility of the Revolution, its as to facilitate their supression COfl5COl1S suppert." ble on that side. Due to this also portunity. that the debate on °" government aggressor. , one better bYVV calling the Clii- time Qccupied Bara pti. They -Z> V

V On our part, we have strug- the countr'yàide among these new legislations ' and laws and V cf the people, with the 'work- Roca said that the Revolution the border people are in terror. this. question would give them. Thj*, he said, the Last san- nese "monkeys" and the Rus- had tried to do so in 1900 and

' ll fiti to safed e and the uniftctlon thsir Here, some of the patoUc The atement emphasised lidatOd since the frthth and only not token any solldV steps to withdraw his draft and, a . rPlced with the following The LohIa brand Of Sociath pulsed them the month OfV ,
V

.
gled since July 14 1958 and are strata and their mobiKsation on the popular masses. ing class in the vanguard. W becoming ever more conso- , .

"The Government have not Hence; Visht was prevailed up- tence of the draft should be sians "wolves"! V forces from Lansdowne had re-

; Republic, to safeguard this ripe efforts for the task of safe- forces who can exercise their that the Japanese people would opportunists had gradually been for the progress and indusftiali_V somewhat cleverly worded reso-V V affirmation of faith in the were not to be outwitt1 in this VDecember after crossing the V

V

V

V cleared out of its ranks. shtion of this backward area, lution was submitted wider the of the national govern- slanging game. Eaj Naram .......... Evebody knows that V

"The unity o thinking and but have neglected it. On ac- joint signatures of the leaders "The House fully sup- Sthgh, their leader in the As- , the Chinese have built roads in

V L I C' S E VV P L A N corporation iy way of addi- and the cost of labour and mate- action of the mss and the re- V , count of this' the people of this of the PSP, SP,V Jan Sangh, °' the Dolicii of the Union sembly, himself led the attack the area bu to describe it as a V

V

i ' V lional security. rial of the work executed on the volutionaries has become in- area 'seem to have become in- Socialist Unity Party, Swatantra GOVCTflW1Cflt of solving border on the Communist Party. He dangerous situation is creating . V

' T HE Life Insurance Cor- such loans being guarasteed by The policies should be Rn- building according to the value creasingly strengtiiened while V different towards the State and wing of the fl'LP and one or P0b1 by peaceful nego- made fun of our "red glasses" panic for nothing. It is equally

VT I' V
poration

V

of India has the respective State Govern- dowment Assurance Policies for computed by the Corporatin's anti-Cominuni, the old stand- towards India and are looking others. and assures that and made fun of the red rose in bad to give currency to state- ,

V

flOW finalised its proposals ments. The rate of interest a termnot longer than the term valuers,' subject to the condition by of the and .
towards outsiders for help. . . . V whatever steps are taken to Pandit Nehru's buttonholel So- ments like seeing strange, lightz , V

'
V regarding financing of hous- - charged will be 5 per cent per of the loan. that moneys advanced will be counter-revolutionaries, has met :

His purpose in moving for this defend the borders of the cialist Dev Narain Bharatiya de- j the'area and unusual thawipg
annum. In the case of individuals, it utilised solely for the erection of V with ever-increhstug failuie,"

V discussion was two-fold: to get Congress-Supported State and the country would maiided that China's claims over of snows." V

V

ing schemes, says a Press ;1i on as i,een decided to grant loans the building. lie stateci. 'V some money-some extra allot- Draft
V have itt fullest cooperation Tibet should be resisted and Refuting V the panic policy- ,'

Note issued by the Corpo- the first mortgage of properties to policyholders in cities with a 'Loans will be granted onl to Roa wrote that impei-i,ajjsr, V ' meats, for the development of V
and approval. Tibet should be made into a mongering of thê PSP spokes-

V ' ration VOfl January 4. situated in India under any population of 10 ]akbs or over those policyholders who, onVthe , and the the hilly regions of ' the North, '' In a serious and persuasive buffer State. man, Narain Butt Tewari, Negi
' For some 1:1meV now, the Cor- housing scheme of a public linii- ii India, namely, Bombay, Cal- date df the application for loan, forieg today stubbárnly resor- and to try to work up feelings The time for discussion was Yadav explained the Another Lohia Socialist, D. emphatically said: "It is cow-

' poratián has had, under active
V

tc company. In this case, the Madras, Delhi and Hyde- are holding policies which have ted to brutal force and term- of the 'people against the Corn- also generously extended from peint of view of the Communist P. MiSTa said: "We mustforce ardice and defeatism to think
' consideration how bt it could maximum loan will be 70 per rabad.' been in force 'for a minimum ristic activities. They were mUflistS. Ifl the first objective two-and-a-half hours to three party and referred to the the Chinese to acceiit Brah- V

that the Chinese can reach

' help towards easing the acute centof the value of the property These loans will be on the period of five ynars and on ready to carry out through most of the people, V including days with the obvious blessin,'s Meerut resolution of the Party's maputra in its easterly course Delhi or Lucknowin seven days.

' housingshortage iii the country. and the loan will caziy Interest security of freehold properties or which all premiums due up.4o- Trujillo armed (nteri,ention, CoTfllflunistS, would have agreed of the leader of the House, Sam- National Council. He warned as the boundary betweenV The people of Kumaun and
V may be recalled that the Cor- at the rate of not less than 8 112 of leasehold properties where clate'have been paid and where sabotage and threats. But the . with him and supported him; purnanand. In fact, it was be- against that "section of people India and Tibet, because the' Garhwal slope can withhold any

poration has been earmarking per cent per annum with a re- the unexpired term of lease is the policies are Endowment As- tid of events was not in '

V nd in the second, many would tug said in the lobbies that the in the country which was into- MacMahon Line Is neither a aggression for seven mclnths

: wine funds ,,to, be granted as bate of l2 per cent for punctual not less than 30 years. The surance Policies maturing not their favour. have sympathised with him and dit of the new resolution had rested in creating an atmos- natural border nor a good de- unaided. . . ."
'"V'

V loans to State Governments for payment of interest. The term maximum amount of the loan later than the due date of re- The imperjalistj formerly lug party, because lately it has been prepared with the support phere of war and which gave fence line ...... He further He welcomed the declaration V

' ' housing $chemes, but it was felt of the loan shall not exceed 20 wifi be 70 per cent of the value payment of the loan, subject to , helped the Batista regime in an ,
not been faring too well in this of the , leaders of the ruling the slogan of a new Prim,e Mini- said that It would. also solve of the Comumnist Party that it

V

' that it would be lnthe best inte- years. ,f the property, and the maxi- the face value of the policy, in- attempt to maintain the semi- State. party. V star and a new Defence Mini- the problem. of Kailash and . 'would defend 'theVterritorial in-
' rests of its poliàyholders to take Such companies will be en- mum period 20 years, but not eluding vested bonuses if any, colonial system, to enslave the V

The new draft said: ster." because after this tegirty of the country and invit- '.
V

a more active and direct part in couraged to' form co-operative extending beyond age 70 of the being not less than the amount people and suppress the Corn- . Gangsterism dn the anti-Indian activities ecehes that followed. Visht, will come Into Jndia. tlltlina- It was obvious that the Chief VTV
"Die House strongly , con- In éomplete contrast were the boundary is accepted, they ad them into the Congress.

' V granting loans for house con- housing societies, with member- borrower. The minimum amount of the loan plus one-tenth munists. However, this had stir-
' ' struction. ship lhnited to their employees, of the loan will be R. 20,000 thereof. When the loan is grant- red the people into action and Rebuffed of V the Communist Government of course, harped on his pet teI. this socialist leacer came Minister,V who hd by now

The scheme now deciIed on' and if the public linilted corn- per policylolder and the aid, ted, the policies will have to be resulted in the victory .of the
of China in annexing large theme of "panic in the people to his attar'k on Pandit Nehru covered his face with his hands, .

' by the Corporation envisages pany is prepared to guarantee mum-lIz. 1 lakh. assigned to the Corporation, and Revolution, Roca stated. ' The Sangh's storm-troopers area, specially Bara Hot!, jn Vthe border areas. . . and there c'n' aecused him of pro-Coin- did not very much like what
' granting of loans for constrnc- principal and interest, loans will Loans'woiild also be advanced will have to be maintained by Roca said that progress was a bad for some time past been Nilang, Poling, etc., of U.P., be-' was an unusual light in the munirm anl pro-Chineseism.t Negi was saying. ' '

lion of houses , to co-operative also be granted to such co-ope- in the case of properties which the borrower by regular pay- 'historic necessity and no éin- organising tack5 on Commu- longing historically, fradition- evenings" and demanded that The road was thus cleared for Anothei somewhat balanced ,

V societies, public limited compa- rative housingsocieties. In such are yet to be erected or in the int of premium. ,' tar-revolutionaries and impe- workers and on V meetin5s ally and geographically to India the entire border region shbuld the indenendent , Swatantrist speech from the Congress ben- ,

- nies and individual policy- cases the Corpocation will en- course of construction in the /Lt the end of the policy térni rialists coWd stop it. "Their des- organised by the Party. They , and being integral parts of the be handed over to the army. M L.A . , Stn Pam Shukla to ches was made by Govind Sahai.
V

' holders. deavour to getthe members of cities nientioped . above. The or in the eventof the borrowT perate struggle is like that of attacked the blind leader of the country, inside the Chinese Another Jan Sangh spokes- &mand: "It is time that Pandit , . . '
V

: In the case of co-operative so- the co-operative societies to take Corporation will, from time to er's death, the policy moneys those who have fallen into a V Baflia unit of the Communist borders and declaring India an men, Yaduvendra Dutt Dubey, Nehru made room for,a tougher ,

.
SEE PAGE 'iG

cieties, loans will be granted out life insUrance policies for time, make advances to the bor- will be applied to repay, the quanfré," he declared, "the' ',

V

only to apex co-operative hoes- the aggregate amount of .the rower of sums not exceeding 70 mortgage debt. Th loan will more desperately they struggle, ,17, 1960 , . . V ' NEW AGE
V V V ,

V

PAGE SEVEN -. V

' jag finance societies subject to loan and assign them to the per cent of the value of the land carry an interest of 7 per tent. the deeper they 5jflV ' ' ' " V
V V '

V
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CALCLJ A'S MAG IFIC N T IBU E 0 OPLE OF LA

- P I I I I A i a i 'r' i n , # i, rA a A ' r tiose whom he had called in the signboards of the Con- was the case with the Mus-

-1 I II J,JIUII 1iflIJIU- fill '% Ft&'- III1. WI11J' the Par1iament "a motley gress, PSP as well as the IimLeague. .

. I # Q W 1 1 U V ( 3 W, tUE o ' . ' ' ' U WI # 1% crowd MUSIIflI League The Congress Apart from this tnere wa

-

The other - pifiar was the PSP and Muslim League flags the tremendous support from - ;

Muslin League, which has Y side by side." .
the workers, peasants, emplo- . 1"

Knowing that E M S as Kerala's Chief Mm- E M S spoke frst In Eng- a tremeudou democratic is powerful All the wealth
dCd itsoPPotIo1 He went on to point out and1ntell:c

ister means the triumph of that very democracy ' (interPreted by Prafessor awakening lest classes of the whole of oittitution in December
tht Swatantra Party had M declared had laid the

- Gautani Chattopadhyaya) and india are behind them. -
X1) ranc er a. T e fo d ti

which is so dear to them, the masses of West later for a short while In He solemnly pledged that That is why the moral and
it ctecljid inits pro- reason was simpleits sup tho

ry even

Bengaldespite all the high prices and their own Maiayaiafli for the Malayslee each and everY single naya iraterial support ot every treUlos Or4: porters were within the Con- t iierestuat the

scarce resouicesresponded to the call for funds people
thismoneyfrorn the ract.r that could safeguard

gress PSP nd League! strength of the opposition

- with retharkable fervour. ing for 'thelr" Govemment most effectiv use to defeat - coanty is essential for us the titçrsts of- religious He saki that there was in The unityof the democratic

. . Earlier in the morning E.M.S. the unholy alliance of the j Kerala." .
minorities in our country. Kerala, a large and percep- orces in erala and th.

A T a meetg today on the been rahed to Rs. 76,257! had ld a wreath at the me- Congress, PSP and Mus E M. S. asked: 'oes the tible shift among the peo- whole of was the pre-

£L famous Calcutta Maldan Jyoti Beau presiding over the morial in Subodh MUIIICk League But he asked that E M S said that from the Cnn6ress alSO ueheve in thL' pIe in fa'iour (if the Corn rqiisite or rebuffing this

-
here over 1 las had con- eetthg, announced that, for square for the mats of e more people should come for- Bana1ore session the -all- Inda Gandhi had ated munist PartY d suPPorted OffCflS1VC of r9actlon agamst ,

-
gregated, the veteran Corn- a variety of reasons, Kerala great food struggle ward to donate and those India Congress leaders would sone days ago that the Con- - Indepen4eflts. As a matter. the Constituti9n. We shall 4

miinist leader Musaffar Ah- Fund collections had started who had given once should hasten to Kerala to work for gress would riot have any of fact many ordiflaXY Coir- '' hut Were is a hard strii-

mad handed to E.M.S. a rather lateand yet this Thanking the workers, In- give again. the triple alliance. Prime Mm- united front or electoral alU- -
gress workers who had even. -

gle ahead --these were the

- cheque of Rs. 71,O17 and 17 large amount had poured in tellectuals and thousands of later Nehru was himself go- ance with the 1 eague. Yet o been to jail during the cincluWug remarks of the ; ;

--

naye palse. On an appeal to from thousands upon thou- others who bad sefiesslY con- He said: "1 am not greedy. ing. Yet the principal any, t., aiywher in Kerala and you "liberation struggle" had Ca1citta aiid West Ben- .

- the audience, before the sands. He said that the ccl- tributed to the Fund, ho But I wane frankly to tell -whose support they were will find that outside the op- pñblicly proclaimed thir gai had tiuen to their hearts. .

meeting was over this h&I lections would go on stressed that this represented you all that the Opposition r.ishingthe PSPwas among position s eleetinn office bang support for us The same (See also page 14) )

- -

gatoQNY CAMPAIGN IMPRESSIONS /
! anjeshwa PUIIJ' J I 0 -tKurnb%

c:: ' : R E .J F centresin
* by The tourofthe thsgl:;

Kasarigo fdLi:J ( K. T. K. Tbaflgaman, M. P. mr L4IIF T/bfl

' . ' -,-----
t,

4' " tionshad been filed-in all the
fidence of te people and the I .fl IU'IUeC I %/I/

ekaI C 0 0 R G ) consituencles and the scm- -

regard they have for th EMS -

*

-

Kiht ______ç j .
tinles were over on January rarea, Inhabited inanlY by confidence would impress any ministry. I propose t3 go to

Nllpsbwir t 7 5. Communist Party rallies Mun1cipa1 sanitary workers. new corner; -
the Devikulam and Peera- .,c- fliiIIF-fl

I were held in majority of A meeting of election work- Ix tle Chalakkudl don- made Taluks In Kottayam J KVUiCV *

- ' S
I constituencies on anuary 3. ers was arranged there aV ble-member constituency our District as well -as certain o

- OTaIiparamba a ' .
When the compaign was In- - which more than 150 attend- candidates are C. Janardanan- areaS In Qullon ax4.. Trivan- -

*

Aihi l ' .. : augrated I was in Aileppey. ed. The same evening some and P. K. Chathan (ex-Min- drum district during the next 4 E NCLOSDG a rough English translation of his

-

ChIr,kk D

: This Is our exLabour Minister workers were arrested, I Ister). The opposlngcandl- ten days. .. latest Urdu poem Makhdoom Mohiuddin writes *

1 Cannanore Kottayam '' -
T. V. Thomas's constituency. learnt that, under some pre- dates belong- to the P.8.P. - M

th5t the ghazal had been shaping itself for some mon-

- 1 ti I. Man,n odd
The procession was one of text or -other. I was also told and Congress. During the 1957 ( PENING the election Auic the muse gave a total response only when the * -

' e. c err Ku7al 9- 1 the biggest I had seen and that some of them were beat- election the P S P won the campaign in Kottayam 115.4 moved among the people of Kerala now in

F ,- - 'II. P'lahe 0 1 i;''
stretched right down the cii'- en. This has caused deep re- general seat and Communist T V Thomas Minister for the midst of the election battle. .

r ft r3 1 i&_ z tire road. I wa able to seutment amongst the work- Party the resee seat. But it bo th dimissed om the coades he had et and the scenes of * J

g I I )i D
count 15 000 of whom a good era I hope it Is only an iso- should be remembered that ,- .,+. i P°Pi enthusiasm he has witnessed he feels that

V,ytt'rt LUf quarter were women lated event and that there at that thne the P S P can- OIflTflUfliS S the MaJ.ayalees will have again their tried and true *

i
&andi N,, b

NILGIRIS JJ The mass rally was addres- Will not be reocurrence 01 dIctate was supported by ecemuer t ULk ne Government led by the Communist Party.

)
$m

-
sed by the Alleppey Mimici- such hiciderts. CoXflfliUfliSt P8It3 The same Pp1e of Kerala will re- i sense of optimism that pervades the

1: -. -

yOZWI'(OOE FereIk 0 4t%' . -..
pal Chairman, T. V. Thomas I addressed, a rally in Ola- person now opposes our can- tiii'fl the Communist Party born of the Kerala situation and- not just a sub-

'% Pe'pere 0 Ma-bat 2 and myself Friends tell me vakkot (Paighat constituen- date This constituency to power with a bigger jective reaction he adds

0 OMalappuram
the same enthusiasm is vlsi- cy), where there.Is a heavy spreads over a very wide area, majority in the ensuing The ne f to hi

*

- --
Mar1ei gdipuram - -

:
ble throughout the district. concentration of railway and the Kannan Devan nild-term elections. . The K&a Maklidoorn

I
Tzeur 0 COIMBATORE

Indeed from Alleppey to Er- tile -workers. Needless to say. tea estates at Malukka- meeting was attended by an # among'the eo le to ardsth C

:

.y 1

onbothsideso the speciafly warm enthusiasm 70 miles from Chalak- unprecedented crowd. among thos who had paicipatedinthe'llberatiOfl

-,

:-
Shoranu, P ihat of fa sa veritable bttle

for wining this election and Thomas said that the peo- struggle" many are coming to work actively for thd

. __g Ponnani -_. of the fa & In the fe
a teaching a lesson to the tin- - ple of Kerala In the course of candidates of the Communist Party. and the support-

, 0 . was 0 th
as principled triple alliance was nfl- a i the 28 months of the Commu- ed-Independents. Most of them are Congressmen but *

'STrtchur* slogans msupport of demo
strikingly evident among PInUgiot Arest fiSt Government had come to there Is also no dearth. of PSPers and Muslim Lea-

chowghai 3 -wa cracy and the Communist
what a s ab e govern- g . - . *

-
; .

%II. . I '4i0 \ \ Party woke up the landscape
ment 1s and their deIre for Among the people be finds the same -sense of up-.

- UrigO p. It was proceeding to the the ElapallY constitu- ofT1flflnad ?aibr stablllt3r and prosperity of the surge that bad greeted Makhdoom and his comrades

;
\ , rinjakuth7' /j rally held for the Communist ncy the Communist Corn- " e state would make them vote in Andhra iii 1952 when they came out from-the pri- * . -

: . ':. I 't - 1 N .
supported Independent Ke- munist candidate A. K.

for the Communist candidates son and the uiiderround. .

:-
p-,1 -I rala Varma (Er±iaculam Dis- Ij1an Kutty, sitting mem- voters In this estate get vot-

for the ind?endent n*n- word Is that the weatherboth physical

;

CvaIta.'oI Paru'
ttht) where comrade P. ber, Is opposed by the con- jjg rights only this time.

Democra supPor ci an olltica1-1n Kerala is bracing and refreshes one * 4

-

Alwaye MADU(A1
RanamurthY. sPoke. I W rally in The estate workers say that- 'Hesaidthat history was

happiness! - . -

j ¶ .

E.n3fl3I3m tlu"atij 0th, . -.
.3' iiIs

aaieea CI js full of Tamil was the Coaunun1t. minis- going to repeat itse1 In Ke-

4 M.I::
c4, 0 firm COnLenCeIS ndim syY m tJti 11115 LA TE hOUR

. p *j OP,an' .
exhibited by the-cross sectiqn increase low wa es and tin- right to vote. One can Ima- lag -to snatch away from the #

;

VaIçm > 0IiuIanJ .
of people -in support of - the employn'fent glue the. thrill of these work- Congress new seats like Ettu-

_*

i
'e,tiI Kotapm OFa3 =uA:Tfldle This village was once re

atbeingcaUedUptOgO =oor and Puthuvai]7 this uF TI-'E NIGHT. . .

f -.
Madras Assembly In 1952). ckoned as -a ConresS under the ConstitutiOn! T. V. Thomas narrated the

AHeppe 0
Ward committees have 1een strong bold and yet the workers know that gains of the working people A T this late hour of night, -

i
0 rii4n, 'e '

formed on a very wide ba.1s WS one of the biggest after advent of Communist under the Communist-led d wine more exluiatating *

f >. $4
,( I had addressed workers In thevillage had seen. The - led ministry their daily government. e asked: What !m cheek of Saqi *

;
'ipd0 the XXI ward consisting both wor em later told me that wage was raised by two was the crime that we had . .

*

-
Mayel k iO 0 of Communist and DMK the EMS Government had and enhanced leave committed that this govern

deeper -red at this hour. - *

. .

KyankulaO Od:, workers. Nanjil Manoharan -done so much for them wages and niaternity-bene- 'ment had to be overthrown ' LIWS journey lightened in the dark, love's foot- - *

- . z' Plta,pira of the Madras DMK has been thM they could not but re- cme to them only from by the Centre?
prmts shining more brilliant. - -

Karunagapa" Iøiikiri Shencottah
touring this district exhort--- gard it as thew own gov- this ministry. They now One reason they say Is Lonely, tired at this hour a knock at the tavern door

. '- hig the people to vote Corn-
th Invp9

Yangser - TRUNELVEU .
The Madras ConeSS

Quilon -

MLA, Mahäiingarn (proprie-
Paru' I. tor of the ABT Bus Trans-

- Att.n J -

port Company) Is working
o p here in support Of the Cong-

A1engo. - rem candidate. -

' ,' The Tamil

TRIVA N D R
who were neutral formerly

I ,'KakuIam
now openly condemn the

. , 11 undemocratic and uncons-
- , , titutional vay in which

- ViIavancope .,Thovala. EMS ministry was dismis-

-
Aastheeswaram" ) seLl and demand that a

- '-: s full term should be allow-
--, a-.

ernment.
Next I would like to make

a brief mention -of the Mana.-
lur constituency, where Pro-
fessor Mundassery Is opposed
by. the Congress candidate
Kurur Neelkanthan Nambo-
odripad. The meeting which
I addressed was at Antlkad
which earned the praise of
non-Party people as -the
centre of the Toddy Tapper?
cooperatives. This is a work-
lag class stronghold and
made up. of staunch defen-
dr . i-f the flovernment.

- want might and main that
tais ministry be returned to
power for retaining the
gales and for the final set-
tiement of the 1.957, 1958
bonus .le,,.and of: the plan-
tation workers.
The- plantation worlies arc

.cIass-cwslOU5 wo±kers adrt caste.conscloUS. rizey
know that the Communist-
lad miüistry spent a11 it could
for Harijars and ti-at- the
fuu.cls tnder that head never
-lapsed. .So a poor reception
kWaits the Harijan minister

.
that our Uovegnment intro- - .--. '---'-- -'- - ..--- -

duced and passed a bill he cries. .

which was described as a )n flowing cups with taut breath and- awe
threat to Christiamty- and - - . *.
religion. But even totlay the .

to the call of fidelity. . - , - *
law they had opposed, i.e. -

Dead. the lamp of j,riesthood, extinguished Ethe *
the Education Act, still re- of hypocrisy. .- , -

nuiins in force. Things are The yearning hand of the helpless reaches for the
gomg as per rules framed wine cup of life. - *
undertheAct.ThebIshopS Oh, the march of a martyr's procession!

posed tooth and nail do not The fear-si!enced criminal, the tyrantsunk in shame. . *
say a word against the Act At this hour of night blow! morning breeze,
which is now in force. Unveil again the glowing dawn!

II : -
'.: vu iu Iue uumrnm-'-'- -.--. -- --

struggl& ,. MAKHDOOM MOHIUDDIN

-\ ministry. The eiithusiasi of-the men of-Madras. Kakkan, when lie tage the Land Bill and to -
: -

________I Ward V the Kaimandapam and women and their calm airivea heic en JanUery 10 prevent any radical changes *********************************************

I
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: '.. H...ANAIAN.'StI'MSSIN AND LORDS ÔES:TR UC T to the big landed gentry to Jav would get ) indelinite1y

collect their rent and share postponed. It may be noted . .

-from the poor tenant for one that the landowners coUld .

season more. . It has given not haveavailed of this un- .

tunity to meet uid inter- is one of the major issues today-,
E F 0 R M 1 E A S U.R E

them time to manipulate en- tess the actual enforcement

. LAsTweekIhadthe0P
tries and effect benmi tians- of the Act was not -put offTJ.S.-Japanese Security Treaty
fers and such things. to some future date as has

- But that Is not alL Behind : been done. - .

: . Kheir of Sudan, in . Peking. F East and the whole of Asia .

f * Ffl0t4 H. K. V.YAS . .

provision in the Act s that j'g concession, some -people Whether this line was ün-. . view Poet Ahmed Mohamed not only for the people o Japan,
but for the people of the entire . the tenant would pay the that there is a deep- ocial1y agreed- between

. Along with Dr. James Endicott as well. Hence the intense struJ- - .
same rent as he was paying t conspiracy. some of the them and the Revenue Mints-

of Canada, Poet Ahmed Kheir gle around this issue. - L T year the Rajas- ' they were payIng to the to the Blswedars with the. landowners of Ganganagar ter, while all these persons
represented the World Peace . The common nuns in. Japan bars the main music consists of ence, the' work of the Afro- Legislative Assem- Biswedars or Zamindar ceillngflmlt of twice the land Dtfrict have immediately were lobbying last month In .

Council at the 10th anniver- tit the ievsUon of the cheap American or Western Asian Writers' Committee and . bly had passed the Rajas- th the pegging limit, of revenue In a large number of after securing -this cOncession Jaipur is what some people

- ,
sary celebratioth of the peace Treaty would reduce Jcpan to One finds many middle- now the keeá'interest shown by dij d Biw- tWICe - the land reienne, cases the tenants were- pay- rushed to Achruram. Their suspect.

- - movement in Japan, held in a semi-colony of U.S.- tmpe- class young men and women many organisations in the corn- Abolition Act, whith meant that . the poor sen- in just a little more or the idea Is to file a writ petition In any case the pressure of -

ants were deprived of real same amount a the land re- j the Rajastlian. High Court the landed vested interests
-

_;_ - Tokyo during the later half of ' and that Japan would going about in the latest Ame- ing Afro-Asian Conference in . notwith s t.a n d i-n g some materiai advantage for venue. Even such tenants are - challenging the vaildity of has succeeded In at least pü-be wiped out In not more than rican-styled suits, ties and Conakry.
November 1959. .. seven minutes in the case of It IS interesting to note that - was on the whole tn years to come. - being threatened that they .uis Act, and somehow get a ting off, for no reason what. -

war. . .
Under the dim lights of the some sections of the monopoly . a proper measure. The Act mt d1t . tii serious will have to pay TWICE the stay. . oever, the implementation ofOn behalf of the World Peace

Every thinking man and wo- bars and ilght clubs of Tokyo,- capitalists of Japan are. sfriving proviied for the abolition defect and zome other defects land revenue. The idea Is to V that happens then th& this much needed measure of
posthumous gold medal of peace- man, every patriot in Japan un- where every visitor is surround- to influence the Afro-Asian So- of these last remaining in- he Act as enacted correspon- frIghten the poor - Msas. and whole enforcement of this reform.

. Council Ahmed Kheir aarded

derstands that the proposed to- by an uninvited bevy of lidarity Committee and to have termediaries on land, which ded with the long felt need extort large sums from them. __

the Japan Council Against A Ahmed Mohamed Ebeir VISion of the Treaty is a major 5irIS who speak broken it under their controL They abound in the four District of reform in regard to this Even from the smaller blswe-V to tventy-eight peace fighters of

and H Bombs and th Japan " America's preparations Yankee Eii&ish, it is difilcult for think it can provide them witha of Rajasthan namely Aiwar form of land relations, and Vso dars fabulous amounts are NSU RANCE EMP LOTEES's__i

the measure was on the whole being extorted In the name of
-

: . Peace Committee. V
V to unleash a war of aggression one to recall the true face of very suitable channel for their Bharatpur, VKOtah and Gan- wélcomeci by the progressive fl1flg of forms and making V

V World Peace Council Poet for the freedom of his mother- China and against the -Soviet - But life goes on thejapanese Afro-Asian countries! Such gg - the State including entries.- - - - CON FERENCE V
: As representative. of the Ahmêd Kheir has been a fighter aamst the People's Republic of Japan. plans of economic penetration in

r- Ahmed Kheir and Dr. Endicott, landthe Sudanright from his Uflion SO S tO have a free hand way, in spite of these glimpses manoeuvres on their part have, to the :Provs1ons the State Committee of the On the other hand big -

also signed a joint statement schooldays. In 1946 he was ex- 1Obb1flg the peoples of the of the American way of life. however, already been exposed -
Ot the Act, all land which was Party.

V '

landowners particularly of

.; with the Japan Council in which pelled from school for -"political East and -the Afro-Asian Question: What prospects has in Japan. . .
KhudkB.Sht With these Zamin- The President gave his the Gananaar - District From AJOY DAS GUPTA -

:
I

V
the two organisations anu9unced activity" against the British. peoples as a whole. 'the Afro-Asian Solidarity move- The preparations, which have d8S or BISWedarS would re- and finally. the State a hue and cry against -

: mtual for each other's He succeeded in getting a job The Amer-icon imperialists ment, in Japan? already started on a wide basis, . fl1fl With them with 'the only V oovernment issued a noUn- the enforcement and imple- T Fourth General dists of the free enterprise.
- -

activities, welcomed. Premier as a teacher in an intermediate have already built air bases in Answer: Among the working for the Conakry conference, will they would be- . cation that from November 15, of the law itself. Conference of the All At the same time the rePort

- Khrushchov's propoal for ge- school, in 1947, and during the Tcchikawa and Jokota near masses the Afro-Asian solidarity I -think, have good iesults and come V hnfOj15 Instead of the. Zaxnindarles and Bis- A meeting was held in Gan- India Insurance Employees' noted the investment policy .

- of the LIC was not fulfilling . -

. - neral and complete disarmament same year was elected general Tokyo. They have also built movement has taken root and is will help further develop this- -
their present designation. For wedarles stand taken over by. inSt month where .ttssociation took place in role as a. supplier of re- V

and stressed the importance -of secretñry of the Sudan Youth bGSes in Kyushu a,ui-Jiok- 1°' strong. It -fifldS expression. movement in Japan. t llOUOfl2.l change a provi- the State. Persuant to this a resolution asking the ianpur on December 25 to- sources for the further deve- .
V

convening, after the Summit Congress and an executive kaido. These bases are to be many activities--inVthe move- for payment of compen- notmcation, the collectors of Government not to
1959. 252 delegates - re- lopment of public sector in V V

meeting, of an international member of the Khartoum Peace ecluiPved with ballistic missles ment against the Sahara tests R M. JAMBHEKAR. V V mUon to the extent of 25 per the various districts Issued Implement this measure at
- peace conference representing Committee. During 1949-51 he and nuclear weapons. It is planned by the French Govern- cent of the Land. Revenue proclamations saying that as l3.St for Gangnnaar Dis- presenting nearly - 25,000 industry, rather its-insistence -

.
V all peace forces the world over. worked as the general secretary W0h recalling that during ment, in support of the Algerian I'eMg, V was made. from that day no tenant tfiet was pamed. members from both Life on giving facilities to private :

In this campaign all the big and General wings of the enterprises, which led to the - .

V During his stay in Tokyo, of the AD-National School- the Korean war American rpl&s struggle for independ- December 30, 1959 j reepect of land which is should pay rent to any other landowners joined. The Swa- industry participated in the Mundhra scandal, could not
- -Poet Ahmed Kheir " had the op- Teachers' Union. In 1951, after PlfleS and bombers took off V

V gidr cultivating possession person except the State, that
.

portuiiity of meeting the fore- the general strike of tachers, from Japan. The U.S. Air Of SOmO other tenant, that no transfers thould be made tantra Party people who had Conference. V

but be viewed with alarm.
attended the Doraha conven- The Conference was lnau- But the report showed by

most leaders of the peace move- he was sacked from the school FOce and the American 7th V -tenant would beome V the etc. . tion and the Congressmen all gurated by the Minister for jtlXtSPOSitiOfl that the general.

Khat4edar. That .tenant would The notification of the

A and H Bombs, as also leaders forbidden to teach anywhere and iirozisions flora. bases in U0 P I4SSEM B IT A R CE
imve toia' the same rent to ànlorcement of this men- got - united on this platform. Defence, V. K. KrislpiaMenon. -insurance ifldUStl7 VIfl the pri- V

V ment, the Japan Council Against where he was teaching and was FIet were supplied with arms

the Government which he V sure raised two mts of pro- ThS big landed gentry rais- j.1 inaugural address he vate -hands was in a parado-
ed the false cry that the poor dwelt mainly on two subjects xical situation. While the Vin the Sudan. Japan.

paying to the Biswedar blems. On the one hand the who had purchased this the role of the democratic overall premium income was -.
:- of various other democratic or- In 1953 he was imprisoned for - . Zamindar, for another ten bureaucracy in actually im-ganisations." leading a demonstration in the Against Arms Pact . 1M PAGE But when the Chief Minister, - years. The Government un- plementing this measure lfld by the sweat of his lab- setup In the growth of In- going up all these years, many

V "Apart from this", said Poet North Province aizd later depor-
-

Sampurnanand got up to make- dertook to pay compensation Started a round - of extor- ° now being deprived of dustrles and development of companies closed downV and
Abmed Kheir, "I witnessed iartown and confined With U.S.A Of course an attack on the "do- a long and rambling reply, talk- the Zamindars and Biawe- tions from the peisant. For lightS. economy and on India's more thanV 1,000 employees
the 8th Coinrno,i. Action of there. Towards the end of 1953 V of 'the Chinese and the Ing of history and IndVI&S peace- dara to the extent of eight example in Aiwar District, The fact of the. matter, foreign policy in the context hS.d been retrenched during

: November 27that mammoth he was elected secretary of the The Kishi Government wants "unpatiofic" acivifies of the ioving tradition, tallingof the- times the land revenue for the -Patwaris and even .he however, was that the self- of India-China border Issue. the last three gears. The rea-.
J demonstration of the citizens Sudanese Peace Committee. At the revision of the treaty be- CoiSth the sine qua "expansionist character of Corn- - mch land. Tebsildars .issued orders cultivating proprietor was He emphasised the need of °' behind this i the deve- . .

of Tokyo against the revision the Colombo session of, the cause it assures the Japanese , of every one of the spec- munism" and the "arrogance of it is clear from the fore- asking the tenants to y notloñafly being changed paying the workers a living lopment of monopoly - nd -

. -
of the tJ.S.-Japanese Security World Peace Council held in monopolists the "support" of but Govind Sahai alone the Chinese,Vand expatiating on the provision twice the land revenue. " f12 Ofl owner to a Khate- wage and associating the maipractices,. --

- V Treaty, a demonstration that 1957- he was elected secretary of bigbusiness. The Ja- those to take a sober and real- the "treacherOus role of the eentinuing the same This 'Is in clear contravén- ' ° other rights of his on workers In management. : The report showed that the
. . - V truly expressed the wrath of the World Peace Council and paneee monopolies hope to be iti std. Inthan Communist Party," he ent for the tenants which tion of the Act because the OWfl cUltjvatd land the other issue he em- New India of the Tatas earn

tile Japanese people against held this post till may 1959. able to . penetrate the underde- He said, "Really-speaking did not hase a word ofcriUcjsm - -____. iiamely of lrnprovement,sale, phaslsed that there had been -- much as 29.28 per cent of
5; . American imperiillism. and its Since he had just arrived with veloped countries of Asia and there is not much scope for against those who had attacked mortgage, transfer, and of no agggression on India by ' premium Income of all In-

.
allies in Japan." fresh impressions of the peace support! cussion on the issue, because the country's national foreign . Corn m i r ist Leader's Speech same. onjy in respect of land the attitude of China on the panics at the .bottom

V
earn

inheritance would remain the China, though he was hurt by an companies, while 50 corn-
S. Born in a working class movement in Japan, I decided to Th are hoping that they will even the Communists broadly policy; he did not have a word-

. family in Khartoum in 1926, confine my questions to Japan. receive big arms orders from support the foreign policy of the againstthe cry for war; he did V actually tilled by a tenant border question, -which he OZ1IY 4.33 per cent of it.
, .

V big businessarms to be Union Government." not have a word against those V FROM FACING PAGE tOly, which being blown like would he losq hlssright of considered to be unreasonable The analysis of the Pay
.-:

P.ERS I STEN I STR U G G LE
supplied to countries in Asia He added: "Border disputes who were sloganinng for a new the fact that the Indian Corn- disjointed straws by the rising collection of share or rent. and incorrect. He reiterated

V

Commission's recommenda-
storm of our people's onward But hiding this fact a the principles of Panchsheel tions, the report noted withwhich have economic and mili- we not a serious thing but Defence Minister and a new V

munists are outsiders. . . atta- march, they have the gumption false aJarm was raised. On and said that India would V consternation that the ac- -tary agreements with the Unit- the feeling in this country is "war-minded nd anti-Commu- more to China than to raise accusing ngdrs against this basis a deputation in tick to tiis principle, what- cepted . norms of nutrition,ed States that th spirit behind the Chi- nist" Prime Minister. V

the only party which stands numbers came to Jaipur ever others might do. of minimum wage tc., h.s V

: .

V

FO R PEACE The Japanese people, aware se claims and their incur- Agaimt the declared policy . i anybody wanted to orga- liie a rock in the serviëe and lobbied the Ministets. ayor of Kanpur, Ram been thrown overboard, V
of the results of this policy, are V denotes something snore of Prime Minister Nehru's Gov-

V
nise opposition to the policies of our people!

V

Ratan Gupta, presided over workload increased, leavefighting tooth and nail against mere border incidents. It ernrnent, he asserted "It Is not - -,j tize Prime Minister, he . uy ngiitingiy he declar,ä StM GoVt. the inaugual session. S. M. facilitier curtailed and new -
V the proposed revision of the would however be mindal to true to say that Tibet wasever V have staged abetter that there have been ocegnons HV Question: Could you say cli, and has the largest number U.S.-Japanese Security Treaty leavethe path of negotiatiol2s. a part of China. . . ." He charged sampurnanand is a i when Communis elps Sabotage Bannerjee, M. Vp., Chfrman attacks have come on trade

something about tjie striking of activists. This movement co- and demanding at the same time . The country should also the Chinese with having com- . j,, arui comrwie o have differed with their coun- The State Government did and Chandra Sekhar- Bote, In this background the V

of the Reception Committee union rights. -V S features of the peace movement operates very closely with all andly relations wtih the Peo- multanely prepare ag- mitteci aggresison against it and - Masani and Munshi and he -goverhment. VTh were nothing to ease the hardships General Secretary of the As- Conference decided to fiame.
in Japan? the other movements and parti- pie's Republic of China and the ainst inte,nal disruption and vithV having "swallowed" it. w not found Lacking faith- the occasions when the goveri- on the poor tenants. It has so sociation welcomed the guests V new charter of demands for. Answer: The peace movement cularly with the Japan Council Soviet -Union. The Socialist
in Japan is one of the biggest in Against A and H Bombs which , the Communist Party, all ' economic consolida- Rousing the mirth and passions .hlmss at this hour! ment of their èountry either far issued no ciráular or order and the delegates. the Life Insurance employees. Vtion." V of his rabble, he said, "The Clii- One of the high-lights of this V eell the nation to ano- directing its omcers to collect The report of the .*orkhig A sub-comniittee ha.s been .capitalist countries. It- covers has the character of an all- other democratic organisations, Govind Sahal made much de- nese libCration of Tibet reminds however, was the ther power, or when itfried to only that amount from the Committee which was discus- .formed V + prepare a draftbroad sections of the masses. national movement the peace movement, the Trade iun of the Jan Sangh me of the story in the fables in passionately ngiiting speech jt- . nation by tenant which he was paying sed for full two days with charter, which would be cir- ..
The industrial workers of Japan VJapan was the victim of the Uiion movement, the student leader's newly acquired patrio- whih the tiger swallowed - a delivered .to the hostilely work- ting imperia'ist At suh to the Biswedars or the Za- more than 50 delegates parti- cularised amongV employeesV fo the backbone of the move- first atomic bomb towards the and youth movements are all re- He said that he (ax-Baja lamb to protect it. . . . " V - up House by the leader of times, of course, Communists snindars. But as far as the cipating in the discussion, The Conference also de-ment. - end of the Second World War. prant in tiieV against of Jauhpur) never Vallowed even . Abeet whether "we acted the Communist group, Jhar- opposed their country's govern- question of the big landed aurveyed the condition of -the mended reopening the ques- -

V- There are a number of organi- For the-rest of the world this is the revision of the treaty. the word patriotism to come on
they differ in many respects ten years ago. But not so far the are partieuzrly active in this

his lips when the British irnpe- ghtly or wrongly in accept- khande -Ral. He regretted the ment and should .V anything mV geütry is concerned, the industry and the struggles of tion of promotion -rules, while -

- sations working for peace and something that happened four- Th wks and students
riálists were ruling here. Then 1' Chinese suzerainty over attitude of the. Chief Minister happen in our state Government soon the employees, particularly resenting very much the LIC's .

- S
from one another. Each such or- people of Japan. - nationwide movement. An in-. he found patriotism in collabo- Tibet", he said, "it was a dif- and said: "It would have been we might have to do the moved. the battle for bonus, present- remark that -this was not a

V V

V

ganisation has its special tasks. The dragging effects of that r,eng number of intellec- them against the fe?ent matter..." Like Kripa- better if the Chief Ministerhad same he. .- The Jagir. Commisoner, ed the organleatlonal position, matter for negotiations With
lani he believes that that war bT0Iht 5fl OffiCiSi 1S0l1thOp 'home peole, SPeiaI1I some who has been gicen similar analysing Its. . strength and .the unions. Progressive VFor example, there is the wanton act of U.S. imperial- and peasants are also people and their national move-
the original sin we committed! V

approving the foreign policy of pa have tried to twist this powers to determine corn- weaknesses and made a ctiti- amendments were- suggested -
VJapan Peace Committee, the tarn are still -a ghastly reality jnfng this movement. A ment. VV . prime wnister Nehru, the de- V statement to use it aainst the pensation in case of Zafliln- cal appraisal of the Pay Corn- inV the Staff Regulations. ,

V

VJapan Council Against A and H to the people of Japan. Hiro- hundred thousand citizens of , The Chief MJnister was - - which would have Pa. mis a'so however can- darien and Blswedaries, mission's report and the (by- On the resolution on theBombs, the movement Against shbna sUit has the defoniied, Tokyo ok part in the . 8th CMef - Minister's warmest when he- launched his who stand for peace and not help them because this -somehow was asked to isme ernment's labour policy and Pay body's report the Confer- V- Foreign Military- Bases, the the blind, the maimed whose Action of the Nov- attack op theCommunist Party. who are thirsting for war ....... day drama staged to ma- orders staying the enforce- charted the - tasks for the ence urged the Government -
movement for the Restoration of illness is, to this day, a says- 27 - and stormed the Performance .. He devoted nearly one-third of the face of concerted inter- - lign the Communist Party and mont of this Act for. Ganga- future. . to sit around the table vith ',- - Okinawa, the movement for the terij and those who arestfli DJet to hand-in their appeal. - his speech to an attack on the ruptions, with great dignityVand work up a new wave of feel- nagar District. The survey of the indus- the representatives of- the em-.-

- Defence of the Peaceful Consti- falling victims to Iukemta. ThlSV bojj
tution of Japan, the movement That is why the people are red a mighty force that the He denounced the cry for war . Tndian Communists. Attacking - pride he hurle& "It is a lie to lag against China has left the Taking advantage of this . t showed that the nation- ployees to find out mutually ..

Against the Revision of theU.S.- fighting with such determina- ,j possibly and said, "It is significant that the Communists for the unor- that Communists are dis- people utterly cold. staythe landowners went and ' alised Life Insurance bñsi- acceptable positions. -

Japan Security Treaty and the lion against the nuclearisation . ire. 1 S C!7 was raised when givable crime -of advocating - lo to the country of their 'rioe days when this "de- roag. that soon the ness had made all-round - The Conference demand-. V

movement for the Restoration of of Japan under U.S. domination. Pakistan occupied - and occu- "peaceful negotiations," this . birth, a lie which has been- bate" was going on, I wandered whole Act would be with- progressnew business sea- cii immediate nationalisa-
Diplomatic Relations with the . Question: What are your im- How has the pro- pie muci largerterrittry of Chief Minister of one of the

V Cost - about a great deal to find out thawn as far as Ganganagar oiling an nil time high of tion of general -insurance : .
People's Republic of China. All pressions of the rising tide of U.S. onentstion of the Kishi which it seized through most important States of the as well as non-Communist, from the reactions of the people arid Is concerned. They started 11$. 345 crores in. place of business and decided to V

. thee and many other organisa- popular feeling against the pro- Government
V
affected life in acts of gr. . . ." and ad- country said: "The Communists - soviet Union to Algeria, Mo- it came as a very pleasant Sm- collecting the share and the - Es. 261 in peak pre-nationa- launch a movement, which . -

. tions pool their efforts for the posed revision of the U.S.-,Tapan Japan? ded, "I, agree with - those who -advise that we should settle our d ..... prim to find that hardly any- rent from the tenants. ilsation year; life fund had includes mass petition to
V, cause of peace. - Security Treaty? And what role Answer One feels sad to see, say that there is a conspiracy border disputes with China ande Hal used ear- body was affected- by it. As -a The State Government has gone up to Rs. 448 crores; th Prime Miñister on this

V

The oldest of these movements are the various jarties and or- inside the city of Tokyo, the among the reactionary forces in through peaceful methods of and contempt to des- matter of fact, in the lobby of now lamed another notifica- expense ratio has gone down demand. VV

is the one started by the Japan ganisations playing in this huge barracks of the U.S. armed - the country to exploit the ten- negotiation. This demonstrates cribe the various so-called so-' the Assembly, many at the tion fizing January 15 as the and interest yield of the in- S. M. flannerjee, - M. P. V

- Peace Committee which is affi- movement? . forces. It is also sad to find that' sion created tiy China in its . V sand rumps of actors- of the show themseWes date by which these Zamin- vestment had gone up. In a and Madan Mohan presided-

Rated to the World Peace Coun- Answer: The revision of the in Coffee houses, restaurants and relations with India. . . ." - SEE FACING PAGE - He said, these parties expressed to me that it was all daries and Blswedaries would word tile progress of the over the delegates' session.
V

- - -
S

V

V which are breaking up into useless, because they themselves be taken over. This means LW gave a big rebuff to the Rajani Patel anci Saroj Chow-
S

PAGE TBN
V

AGE - -
:

V V V

3IJA 17, 19811 being sundered do not believe that China is that the Government has calumniators of the public dhury have been elected Ve. . V

- - V .

V V V

V

: by the relentless march of his- going to attack India. openly given the opportunity - sector and the propagan- sident and General Secretary.V :
- - - JANUARY 17, 1960 V NEW AGE ' V PAGE ELE3TEN
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ASSAM CONGRESS

AFTER THE NOWGONG DEFEAT
* From Madhusudan Bhattacbaryya

ers hoIdng two diametrica organisaUon did not sincerely himself. Ie is considered . too

.
1! oposte views. and Seriously participate in the clever to be trusted by any

: SHILLONG JanU'Z 8
There was not the slightest election campaign, they rather group.

7 ,

prOgra3fllflatlC understanding. sabotaged it. Soon enough the Finançe

Almost immediately after the Congress defeat in the in iact, the only common The other group retorted that portfolio wa snatchea aü,a

. recent by-election to the Msam Assembly from the Now grund between the two par- it the opportunist alliance fro3n him. aic was given to

- on constitUenCy chief Minister Bimalapra.w.d Choliha ties seemed to be a desire to the ministerial group and FakhflL&IIn AU Alzmed.

; aJin a Preá intervietQ that itwas factional quarrel inside share the loaves and fishes of jj1. t the Nowgong

the Conoress that had been responsible for Communist vic-
?tce and they decided to work elements-whose ring-leaders by-election, some members of

,r, omtly iu the parhanientary were present at Nowgong du- the Congress ParliamentarY

- tory anu. ongre i sphere. ' . ring the election-that was rae- PJ?tY whe Chief ivlinister

T was hardly an analysis This factional scramble be- Lflcewise, thc ,CheJ Minis- ponsible for the defeat Chaliha still seems to command

!, , of the by-election result. gan to assume an acute nature ter securet tue soui support The ministerial group which the majority, raised a demand.

still, the statement had signi- soon after the second general of what ms known as the "Mu- had .aiready-bestirred itself in- reportedly at the instance of the

, ficance insofar as it was for the election and one phase of it was slim btocW'.iflsicLe the Cong- duced New Delhi to institute an defeated Congress candidate

L flrst time that no less a man over with the downfafl of the Tess. This b'ock held the be- enquiry and at the same time Sr Deva Kanta Barua, for the

.
than the Chief iinister made a Medhi Cabinet. The anti-Medhi Zance and in it were found fried to rope in some elements resignation or removal of Deve-

- . candid confession of the fierce group; headed by a number of persons who have had the ie- who had fallen from grace of sway Sharma.

,-factlnnâl scramble inside the stalwarts, pulled down Medhi's putatsonof hamming been active the anti-Chaliha group. Thus, .

I rulii;g party in Assain. Cabinet and forced him to re- organsers of the Muslirzi Lea- the out-going APCC Chief Ma- Minister
S treat gue in pre-partitmon days, hendra Mohan Choudhury who . i. r, sf r "

C H ,l But his power and influence with the credit of organlsng had relinquished AICC general I"1W011' LOiIiWlO

. o-a e formidable that thi . co,n,nunat, riots. secretaryship to enter State po- . One of their charges against

Enquiry group did not feel secure witil . With a view to consolidating litics and who at one time as- j.,m j that while all the other
Medhi was removed far from the position of his faction Chief pfred for chief nilnistership was departments helped the Cong-

Secondly, this statement of Assam. New DeThi obliged this Minister Chaliha gave conside- eled Speaker of the State As- ress election Campaign, the

the Chief Minister set the stage group by appointing Medhi rable concessions to this group sernby. This is considered Cha- ucation Department did not'

for the institution of an enquirY Governor of so remote a State and bad to make room for them liha group's net gain. Some Sharma at first wai willing to
.

into the causes of Congress de- as Madras. inside his Cabinet. more shuffling of the cabinet is resign. But then he changed his

feat in the by-election. A three-- It was quite obvious that the But for all this the Chaliha understood to be in the offing. 0ion. He said that he would

- nian Comniittee headed by a new group that now emerged group still did not feel very Se- Meanwhile Chaliha Cabinet's ' rather be removed than reSifl.

-.

trusted man of New Delhi has stronger had the blessing of cure. . Education Minister Devaswar Since an enquiry has been go-

, since been appointed and the theHigh Command. Quite a few To rout the anti-Chabba Sharma become a suspect D- ing on, he maintained, he would

: committee has already inter- of the High Command's frusted group, just ousted from power. veswar harma was the only not resign pending the findings

- . viewed over a hundred persons. hands, including the former many of the none-tOoSeet member of the former Medhi of that enquiry.

Thou Ii ostensiblp enquir-
speaker Deva Kanta Bai La scandals of the ousted group Cabinet who had found a place But the ChIeI Minister

, in the causes o Cong-
(since defeated in the bi-ele- were dug up and given publicity .. the Chaliha Cabinet Initially uoutd not take any risks. He

res defeat olitical circles
and the present Chief M- in various ways. In course of he was the Finance 'Minister. .ha& deprived Sri Sharnus . of

.: here d nol iave the slightest
nister Chaliha made their wa thne the new Chief Minister He was also an aspirant for all his portfolios and has

4 do bt about the urpose of
mto the leadership of this and his followers consolidated chiefministership but could not made him. a mnnister without

this committee. Thej believe,
OUP1

all the ministers of
their position. mobilise enough support for - portfolio.

-

¶mnl flOt rwithout reason, that the Medhi Cabinet, except Defeat For
'

it iS aimed at suppressing the one, were excluded from the ,
anti-mmnisterUZl faction inside Cabinet .of Chaliha. Chief ChliuIha s Group
the Congress leadership of the Minister Chaliha struck a

- State
It was, t erefore, a su?pflSe

good bargain with the East- some that the tsnti-ChaBha

. -
Not unlike in other states, ermi India Tribal t1nOfl houltl a am seize the

ri
factional rivalry inside the As- (BITU), advocates of a sepa- organatioi 'in this

-

sam Congress leadership is no- rate Hills state, and fonned a State im the first week of

thing new. But never before coalition with it. It was a mini- November 'ast a stalwart of

. - was it so fierce, 50 naked and so que example àf a marriage of anu-ciiau'ia on and an
determined as to-day. convenience, the tie part- ousted minister of the Medhi

. . - Cabinet Sjddh1IU1h Sharina
was elected cc presiiient

j 1, I I II FI '

defeaUn the nominee of

I II I I I I k II 1111

the Ministerial group b a
.

I !J I I

maigin of eight votes.
:

II U \ I \i\T II -

sign that

NJ I l ii I \\ I
eu one, the anti-ministerial group was

. uci ii gaining strength inside the Con-.

.

grçss oraflson and tls mis-

- rT___JI .
,1 Ir '

turally alarmed the Chief Mi-
. :- JAI [flfl7 uOCrer - mister and his followers who

- -s
\

ji

'4 .

gan to look out for an oppOr-

- I I

d
tUnit) to deal a crushing blow

. . \ II i flOAr IT
to the opponents. The defeat in

. \'lll vv y LL the Nowgong by-èlectioñ pro-

'O 1L ,

: videdthem VJith such an oppor-

H
I/

r
tunity.

. - I- 1 t' 1 ! may also be mentioned

- . _II it a s... j.J' I v U . eré that ever since they were

. .
àüsted from office the anti-

- -

Chaliha group had been trying
-

to retrieve their position by as-

.
;. 'tIt',4 sailing the nakedly opportunist

'j ,.., alliance of Chaliha with the
. t. \ lTtT. The alliance had raised

. \ i\ Lk " many. pertinent questions

\ W"I? ili the rank of the Congress as. \ fl I well as among the people of the

.-.- \1l *F-'! State in general. -

. 'Ml riir : At. the same time the anti-

- . 1,--r--i Chatiho group conducted a

\ ..- ":' Ii;I ,
smjstematic campaign to rouse

!f\ = t OJ4(1i#-' ;tiea1
-. ------ group twith All these mt

: \ //--j ThEBESTPIX-UP seins, have ultimately yield-

: - \ tT - IN YOUR woa
ed good harvest for the anitA-

.-
: &&W-r

ministerial group. -

jIIia; -&TI 6;s Immediately after the Now-
S

.- . --.4E1t\;il gong by-election where the

. - If. : . .. . '' Coness candidate was a

: .
4 strong juar of the ministerial

-. - - :L_Th , - .- OUP, charges and counter-

p.. - . -:;W- : -- . charges were flung against each

.
1. f. .- ?:_ . - -z_ other. Now they started wash-

.
.5. -. - :1/I .

: - .- . ing their dirty linen in public.

..
L - .'/ ... .

The ministerial group alleged
I I mu, that the anti-ministerial group

. . S ********************************************** which controlled the Congress
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Trir SWASTIKA ,

A1'PIAILS AGAiN
_;. . Starting froni Cologne on Christmas Daii, sweepIng th. .

- whole Of West eiviwny and Wart Berlin like a wil(fiie
.

.. the epidemic of stóastika-dãubing and anti-Jewish and pro-

"freeNazi slogan-writing has sprea4 all iver the West's

world' during the last two-three weeks. From its cenfre.-
New York, London and paris-the cancer has 8pread as far

.

as Meibburne and othr far-flung outpo&ts of the Westeni I
cwthsatzon

Tsheer extent and speed teii-176 . out of l700Jewish '.
1

with which this phenome- cemeteries had been desecrated -

-
-non has spread is staggering. between 1948 and 1958).

The present wave started when The beast of Nazsmn that
-the bewly rebuilt Cologne syna- had so long. been carefully
gogue- was found painted with
"Juden Get Out)

nursed in West Gerniany,
keeping itself thus far aIoo * , . ,.

Rays" - (Jews,
<iI '.

-:

-and with Hitler's swastika sign.
-. "The incident

from the glare of publicity,
now found strong en- . -.

e
Cologne seem- .ftself

' i" ' :

. -ed to apt as a signal", yJrote ough to comae out In the opeu

- .Zieto York Times Bonn corres- With Its friends and synipa-

pondent. It was immediately thlsers all over the world
followed by dozens of- acts, of hailing it. .

-vandalism not merely against Adenauer, the West German
WIitIfl Ofl the Wall In Western EuroPe.

Jewish synagogues and ceme- Chãncellor-nicknãmed the Fox
-tens but also against Catholic for his cunning-tried first to

churches.
Outside West Germany, re-

put the blame on "Commiiun-
isis", then wailed the press had - J° by trade unionists and

banners
German militarism and Nazism
and all the accompanying tea-

un1omgivable crimes, even the . -

New. York Times now admits,
ports of such incidemits pour-
ed in from the United States,

bèén exaggerating the signift-
cance of these anti-Jewish mci-

caiTied proclaiming
.
"S°P racial hatred". "No Na- tures of anti-semitism and rci-

hatred-had been directly
the present generation of West
Germans knows pretty little. .

. Italy, Sweden, Norway, Hol- dents, finally decided to take 2i8 ln lecture 1ULUS".

Survivors of Nazi brutalities
al
sponsored by U.S. and other in'- Repeated surveys have shown

land, Greece and Australia,
London, Glasgow and Mans-

somehalfhearted action against
the culprits, assuring the world from all over denounced the

'Nazi
perialists who in post-war years
returned to the game of "roll-

that most German school child-
ren ktiow little or nothing of

chester, Devon, Bristol, York, that "everything would be clone

those responsible to

manifestations of revivaL
Prom Poland, for instance, war- ing back Communism" with-the what Hitler and the Nazis did, .

"exceptLiverpool, and Dartjord in to bring time resistance fighters and sur- help of Hitlerite remnnts. They perhapi, that Hitler
Britain, Vienna, Par-ma (Nor- book." -

vivors of death camps demand- bear full responsibilitY for it. It built Autobahns and wiped out
them Italy), Stockholm all
reported swastika-daubing In- WCt enniai ed the stamping out of the me- Was under thamr protection and

theii help and encourage-
unemployment This silence in
the schools has been compourni-

- cidentr. UD 4- 4rocw nace and called this outburst
"a logical consequence of the

with
ment that all plans for cia- ed by an even tighter silence in

- New York police reported feverish rebuilding of West flBZification were sabotaged in the homes."
-that a bi swastika had been Protest inside West Germany

German inwerialism." West GermanY aid war crimi- Add to this the Nazi propa-
-daubed on the side of a syna- and in West Berlin mounted.

"Everyone who Witnessed the nals let loose again. ganda that is openly carried on
gogue on New York's Fifth West Germany's six million

barbarous Practices under the Hitler's. close underlings like as mentioiied above.. And you
- Avenue. In nearby Newark, strong Confederation of Trade sign of the swastika, who got Oberlander now sit- m Adeii- get the inevitable pictuie of re-
New Jersey, i butcher found a Unions called for a Parllamen- tO kflOW ilS beastiike face in suer's cabmet. Hitler's war- viving anti-semitism, militar-
big swastika and the words tary Confinission of Inquiry in- aicjem (Auschwitz), Maj- machine-the Wehrmacht-has mm and the drive towards the
"Cheap Jew" scrawled across
his window on New Year's

to theoutrages. It accused the
Boni Government and the West danek and hundreds of Nazi been revived.oday it is staffed

excZusively by Hitler's officers.
East-blessed and subsidized, of
course, by the West. . -shop

- Day. -
German courts of "dangerous extermination ,cen&es. . .clear-

ly realies they are not just the Similarly, the West German _
. Day after day as reports of
incidents filled the press, pro-

forbearance and clemency".
The Social Democrtic Party sporadic extravagances of irres-

p)flSible youngsters", they said.
juthciry toc, is largely staffed
by Hitler's judges, its Foreign

- uW*S AI
,

tests mounted from all over. joined in the protest Office by Hitler s diplomats. The r'' .

WIat had for years been black- In West Berlin where po- WOtOr same is true of its educational Adenauer's suporteas are the .
.

-ed out or played dowil by the
Western press could no longer

lice first banned anti-Nazi
banners a 20,000-strpng pro-

.

system, so that the new genera-
tioi too has been systematically

very maine monopolies which :

built up Hitler. On - Fredrich
be covered up. (For. instance,
the largest trade union of West

test demomstration came out
on January 8 called by the What had been happening In P°'°" .

was zs part of this rem-
Flick's 75th birthday last year,
he sent a rnesage referting to

-Germany, the Metal Workers' So1 Democratic Youth ór . West Germany and West Berlin
these revival of val of Hitler fascism that the "great and amazing life of

. Union, estimated thai one in. ganisation Fa]ken. They wer an years-the German Communist Party- achievement, in long and - self-
- the Party which scarified sacrificing toil" of this than.

0 Loades 0Jnng. 0'flo I[n1n :§awiet and along with other fighters ottan the blood-of slave Is-
- - for.peacecontmnues to be pet- hour." (New 3tatesmnzn) ..

-
MOSCOW, Jamuari! 12 ,. . secuted right to this day. :

the form
"The Goerings and oebbe1s

WT jflfCT1TT K zi0 0 -i
Nazi propaganda m perished the Kru S tAourish"

V Furtseva, disting'i- -
of books, periodicais and papers

to-
under'Adenauer's regime writesand

Ished Soviet leaders and all flooding West Germanj_
day. Records of Nazi songs and

the Nemi, Statesman. Tried ftet
the war as a war criminal,

three of them members of the - Hitler s speeches are freely sold. had built his billion dol-
Presidium of the CPSU are to The crimes of Hitler fascism lar fortune during the wai on -

arrive hi India next week: to fld to be told over and over
Durmg the last war no

the slave labour of 12,000 Jews.
tak 'art in the Renublic Day£

. again e same z-.rupp is again flea -r
1 1, i, - ' ' mdicc e ra ns, less than six iflilliOfi Jewish of a vast industf 1 d

leaders and to acquaint them- people were murdered by Hit- possession of assetsestithated
--

e1ves with the life ,and pro- _g_ er 5 gangs. In Germany alone,
than 500,000 Jews were

at £53 million. .

t tni aerinany.

blems of our land. . %'

snore
slaughteredin the gas chambers

where
rajl hatred and antl-semit-

The Head of the Soviet State and concentration camps. Out so well-entrenched
. or more precisely Chairman of - of the pre-Hitler population of mat seeks toannex the other -

the PLSid1Um of the Supreme 600,000 Jews in West Germany, Germany that ha purged It-.
Soviet of the USSR, Kliment only . 30,000 have managed to self. of Nazism and gives no
Efremovich Voroshilov, son of - survive. quarter to anti-iemltism. it
an ordinary worker, has devot- what they did to the rest dreams of establishing the
ed himself to the cause of the ,

'
- of the German people can. be worlc1 empire that the Kaiser

ocialist Revolution since 1896 Ekaterina Furteeva Frol KoiloY imagined from the fat thit and. Hitler failed to achieve. . '
'when he was onty a lad of 15 - . the -eve of the War, in : it i. nu, being ar-med with . -

Among the delegates to the
21st Congress of the CPStJ himself- In questions of ThdIa' ruarij hai arou.sed great In-. 1939, Hitisr had 300,000 Ger-

mfi anti-fascists in 2ail. Of
nuclear arms by the West.
rt is not without significance

Voroshilov was the oldest economic developmentezpCcial' - terest here and it Is felt that
talks and the these 2g,000 were shot, by that the syiiptoriis of Nazi-Fan-

,nember of the Party since
February 4 he

ly industrialization.
Ekaterina Alekseyevna Furt-

-his preceding
- visit of three distinguished deClStOflS -alone, during

In of the
cist revival-the anti-Jewish

there1903 and on -

celebrates his. 79th bIrthday. seva, the only 'woman member Soviet leaders are bound to the war. course
whr. to keei himself from

outrages-have come up
at a time when relaxation of -

First Deputy Premier of the of the Presidium of the Party Is
the of the three. Born

result in further Important
advance In the deveIopraent tOjipltflg, in 1944 alone Hitler international tension has pro-

USSR, 52-year old Frol Roma-
movich Kozlov, son- of a poor

youngest
in 1910 she is a -member of the of -friendly Indo-Soviet rein- al?eSteCl 5OOOO Germans for

diSlOyal -activities.
ëeeded to a certain degree and
the end of the cold war has be-

landless peasant, started work Party since i930. Apart from - lons and cooperation In all
This apart from th killing of come a real possibility. The

at the Sage of 15 as a textile
worker in- the small town of

questions concerning women
and their problems, she- takes

fields.
- It is learnt here that Kbru- - eVentY lakb Soviet citizens and

the of Poles and
anti-Jewish outrages are the
West German monopolists' war-a Kasimov. Three years later, he keen interest In cultural mat- shchov is expected to visit Bhl-

lal, the Agrlôulture Fair and the
mass genocide

other "inferior races", driving ning to the world that they pro-
' became member of the CPSU.

lIe studied in a workers'-faculty
tern.

-.
This visit and news that Suratgarh farm in Rajasthan into slavery of tens of thousands

Frenchmen and others, des-
pose to fight this relaxation of
tension to the very bitter end. -

j to become a metallurgical eng-
Seem-

Khrushchev has- accepted our
P-rime Minlster's Invitation to

which hs been equipped with
Soviet machines. - -

-of
truction of numerops. peaöeful IIAQneer and later served as

-tary of Leningrad Party. organ-
-

spend some time inIndfa on
Feb-

- - -: -god AU Kia British cities. :

About these unforgettable and-- (January 13)
tisation. He-is likely to intorest his way to Indonesia in
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WEST BENGAL'S GFT TOjg
tj . . 4-i EETING Sarat Chand-

I .-'
;- t By Rainola Congress MLA

I L - . .
; :?_ from Tehri Garl I. asked

I 1 .q :i Im; hun "Are the pep1e m the
-

I border area panicky?" -H,

L .. - . . From Jnon Bikash Moitra . r reply: Not e st".
\ I :; Is there any evidence of

, - . Chmese meursion? Again
- The people f Wrst Bengal have responaea magni-.

straigit answer, "so! There1cceAztly to the call of theState Council ot the Communist ; was no such oècurrence-in the
: . Party to contribute their mite to the Kerala electwn fund. - . areas i visited.".

West Bengal's. quota was Rs. 50,000 but it ha already gwen . : To my further quèstion.
'-

Rs 76 257 and it will contribute more. i "When did you vijt the: border
- . , ' last?," he said "I had been to

0 three. months ago, Council and the Calcutta Dis- . ' Melang pass area in Tehri h-
. West Bengal vas devastated trict Council of the Party be- . wal district on December w

. by the most disastrous floods in tween 1Z noon and 2 p.m. on c and 11, 1959."
its history. Yet thousands of January 9. Comrades and sym- - Aboitthe feelings of localpeople from all walks-of life patMsers queued up to deposit ;' . Congressmen his opinion wa

0 workers, omce employees pea- their collections. The rush was -. "cal Congressman agree witii-

sants, students, teachers, pro- so havy that a iounter had to what I spOke in the Assembly.
k- fessors, doctors, lawyers, busi- be opened at the Maidan Hself No statement was issued by
.4 nessmen housewives and even when the mass meeting was in them demanding any immediate: - jjdrenâame forward t con- progress. The amount deposited , i- action." .

0

0

tribute. to the election fund. . there in less than an hour was - t04Co. Many other prpminent MLAe
0 am sign for the 5,244.87. .

t o and a few responsible persons
. 0 rather late yet the On arrival E.MS. was garimi- -j . the U.P. Government whom

enthusiasm was so unprecedent- ded by the Dum Dum Commit- . i metwere not preparet to
.

ed that ractically the entire tee of the Party with notes -- 0 commit themselves if the story
. - . tRs 26 256 fliore than to the value of Es. 1001. - was -to go in -their name. One

.

I amoun
ta as collected in just La in the evening at a recep- ; 1 or two of them were, however,

0 e quo W tün of the Marwari Students' . - . enough to tell me that as
0

a wee
hind the collections lie organisation he was presented . . their position in the UP. Càng-

. 0

to liin stories of With a purse of Ba. 1,000 by the
0 ress was not sound. they would

. wBngallove for and con- Yuvak angh. : -

°
be involved in this' &lence in the people an.d the. It goes without saying that .

"Did0 Communist Party of KeraiL but for the magnizent work of , 0

areas eti" i
any order

0 Two children of the family °. comradesand friends such
ponsible member of : ;:

0

wluan . f. S. Namboct- 15Ufl1CO
such

ave been .
Government. "yes I visitei tue

. dirtpcd put tip during his stay d A upper. Garhwal regions- very
0

ih Calcutta Mnded over to . p m en ....
recentiy"; was uiis answer: A

00 him their precious savings e m e peep e, un- . .
other question r siiot at iiim,,

I The dreds of them gave their one 0

0 0

: - .
5m0;

Mahavir ;man_ day's wage. Muzaffar Ahmad handing over the cheque to E. M. S. He ;:
0 age1 of the Hindi Swadhina- 0

katuon goes there is no panic
;

0 ta, contributed Rs S on of g 11ItT i' & n rr n A 19, fl N r' %A1 ( the border areas."
0

0 hisweekly tiffin allowance of LMR ll-LL WWVY Q quite agogI . Es. lJ-. A ylewly married girl 0
0 and on- 0 " 'ave Rs. 50 out of the cash A MASS protest movement suci as increases in fares, in- against the proposed legisiatuon P one of the most persent

I-.
gifts she had received at her

against the West Bengal creases in taxes, increases in and urging upon all framway among these, I found It to be
L

wedding.
Government's Bill to ntrol working hours, etc., and is cia- workers, irrespective of their Prett3 true.. -

.
0

1 -
Employees of commercial and . 'c e west Bengal a political aliations, to take part Some of the Garhwali MLAs

t mercantile offices in Da]housie fl meètmgS paradise for hoarders, black- in the mass signature campa1 had kICkeI up quite a . russ
0
: . Square area deposited over Ra. wwUguout we tate na at- inarkethrs and corrupt Mini- against the sinister attempt to about "Communist infiltration

3,000 and 200 employees of the rewly begun ti take shape 0 itn their rights. their areas and the need toEta Company's City Sales - 0 The resolution points out that A meeting of about 2,000 5Pfld large gums on evp
0

Office contributed more than The 150,000 strong Cajcita congress government of workers of the Burn Co, How- ment work there to flgh back
,-- lls. 200 te day. The work-- rally on January 9 on the occa- wt Bengal is- hoping that in vah, appealed to the entire - this 'menace."

0 era. of the Burn Co. donated sion of E. M. S. Namboodiripad's the prevailing atmosphere in working ciass to build up a - The ?eason for t?ls furore'
0 about Rs. 300 and the workers visit unanimously adopted a re- which the India-china border powerful movement against the It seems tMt this was the

0 of five bidi factories in Bankura solution strongly condemning j - bg deliberately - BilL- .
I OflIY way to get tJz benightef

0 : district gave Ha. 145. the Bill. magniea and a war hysteria. is 'An extended-meeting of the - Ui'. Congress leads to agree
. The Calcutta District Council Pointing out that. the propo- being worked up this Black Bill Executive Conmittee of Tha- to spend even some paltry0

of the Communist- Party topped sed measure is an attack on the get a amootus passage. ' - kurdas Swrekha Iron Faa,,- SUms in this backward a,uf
i - the roll of honour with its con- fundamental right of association .- A ealin to all seétions of Tll WO?kth? Union -teamed -undeveloped region.

F tribution of over Rs; 44,000. The and assembly guaranteed tp the : le "to se 'tnia move' the- Government that 9ff it One fellow Garhwall, far re24-Parganas District Council citizens of India by the-Indian wa, vie nshes throu 'gh the Bitt with moved from ny Communistcam next itu- . 9,416. The Constitution, the resolution says resolution e,pre.ssis use 'ton- help of its brute inajthity SYmpathies, actually told me:Kerala Janadhipatya Samra- that "this black and barbarous - tu.t "tu the Athesnbly, the working hy don't you get your Party-
0 'kahan Samity, an organisation Bill is meant to crush the' de- of West Bengal CZCSS Will resist It wit?i.all the -more active in my area? We can

0 0 of. democratic-minded Malaya- . mocratic movement svtich has . u be able' to face this chal- 0mm then get Sampurnanand ta
:

' lee residents of Calcutta, hand- so often baed the attempts of evel and success- The Executive Committees of throw us a few titbits also."
: ed in Rs. 6,005 as the first in- the Government to carry out the passiiig of Texmaco workers union . and u ,-: -

stalment of its contribution. its anti-people policy. a thfSBW whtah seeks to riwJce Products and Moulding '. . 10ui0
- Memorable scenes werewit- i,rp1,id, 'In fh nf .......- _---- . ..

. '
nessed at the officesofthe State fresliburdens onthepeople a farce of our Constitution."

-

0 In a statement, Harekrishiw' the-Bill.
0.

0 .

BASIC DEMOCRACY From P. 5
Konar, MLA, Secretary of the
state isan Sabha, has appeal-

. .

0

.
;

ed to all units of the Kisan Sa-
: U I

per ,naund for a short period.
But during the last

levying new taxes that Basic
Democracy

bha and to all democratic or-
STROKE,

0

0

one year
the people of E:ast Pakistan

Scheme is being
thrust upon them. This has ad-

ganisations to send their pro-
tests to the Home Secretary,

0

0

1

dif not get even this tempo- ded to the already existing dis- West Bengal Government by N response to the- call of
..

0 vary relief on the food front. content of the people against January. 31. He has further ask- the Coordination COmmit-
I

The prices of all essential the military regime arising out ed all Kisan Sabha workers to tee of the Assoàiations. Can-
Ti commodities have gone up. The

0

of the rsening economic n- see that letters and resolutions tral Government employees in
/ Government budgetr for 1959-60 ditiàns.

0
opposing the sesit by West Bengal, about 20,000 em-

I has provided for enhanced taxes It is to be noted that during -prominent people and. liffemnt ployees went on a stay-in-strike
I; .

on cotton textiles and leather the Awami League rule in-East organisations in their respective for half-an-hour on January 9
0 goods Sand these he lecome pakistan in 1956-58, the propo- areas. 0

protest against the Govern-
0 dearer by at least 16 pe cent. red levy of a marriage. tax Ainar Basu, MLA, Chairman ment's order making three Sn-

. Fuel sells at Ra. 3 per maund. alone had made the Awami of the West Bengal Committee turday in a month full work-
Price of dry chiffies is Rs. 6 per League Ministry so unpopular of the Forward Bloc, the. Se- ing days and curtailment of

- ,
seer, green chilly, Ba. 218j- per that the Ministry had to with- cretaries of the. RCPI, RSP, leave facilities.
seer, onions annas twelve per draw the proposal in a hurry. -

StateStuç!ents' Federation, Pri- Employees of over 40 Central
seer. Potato sells at lls. 118- to If today there had been free- mary Teachers' Association, Government offices in Calcutta
Es.- 2 per seer. dom of speech and press in Students Unions of Bangabasi went in mass deputations to

0 r-' In the background of such . Pakistim, the proposal for le!7- and SuEendranath Colleges and their departmental heds Many
acute economic conditions, the ing these 29 items of new taxes Secretaries of several trade wore badges which read: "We

0 . proposal for levying these new would have aroused such wide irnions' have issued statements Protest Against the Increase in
0

taxes under the Basic Demo- and sharp popular protests that condemning the measure.- Working Hours."
. cracy Scheme has come as rude not only the ultra-reactionary The Executive Committee 'of () 6,000 at the

shock to the people The reac- Basic Democracy Scheme but the powerful Tramway Wbrk- )iead. office of the Eastern ±ail-
lion of the general masses of aLso the present regime wqul4 rs Union hasadopted a reso- way observed five mirtes'
people is that it Is only or have faced a deadly crisis. lution strongly protesting silence as a mark of ritast.

0
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INIDIAN MPS APPEAL TO
PARLIAMNTAIAkNS

ALL O%iR :

0 250 Members -of the Incian Parliament and mmy , 0 -

Membersof State Legslaiurà through the Committee of
?

0

Indian Parliamentarians for Peace hate 'sent "warm frater- . , , ,

'

4
iwl greetings to all lb Parliatientarians all over the . ; 0

--

0 :. world for their happiness and prospeiity in the New Year -.
Decade", them to her- ;

: . . .

'
. . 0

'O ai'4 theNew and called upon strive
der for Peace The message says

-
0

' 4 f'
A S -1960 opens, the news that self still more forcibly to ensure .

.%_ the Summit Conference the success of the objectives of 0

0
'will-takeplaceinParisinMay theSununitCoiiferenceandthe- - .

0
-filled men and women in arrival at agreements for -gene-

:4every country w1th new hopes ral and complete disarmament . -

-o.an early end of the cold war with an adequate system of in.
.ad of agreements which can spection and controls, for the 0 0

rpid1y bring about a world settlement of all disputes 0 0

without war. weapons. through -negotiations and by . ,,.
0

peaceful means, and for peace
-

This- accord between the ful co-existence and the ban- .. , ., . . . 0 0

0
0

0 -
0

0

heads of the Governments of ishment of aggressive polici . ' . '.

CZECIIOSLOYAK DELEGATIONeZ that Parhamenta-''' as elected represeritativ.ea 0
0

-change of visits of leading

:.:t=nthoef rSPOflSibilitytOdaytOst5Jidifl

0 .

.

N the invitation of the Speaker of the Lok Sablia, Ananthasayaüam .

SovietUnioncul: the frotranks of the move- 'dY Ayyangar, who led an. Indin Parliamentary Delegation to Czecho- 0

niinating in the visit of the So-
vietPrzme Minister to the slovkia last June an eight-member Czechoslovak Parliamentary Dele

thesignmgofthe mentarians for Peace appeals to gation arrived in Bombay by SA et airline on January 3, 1960 Pro-
oric

0 joint communique; new sent at 'Santa Cruz airport on the occasion were the Speaker of 'the Born- 0 '

proposaisforgeneralancicorn- rldth ever
ensure that genuine arid ac- - bay Legislative -Assembly, Governmnt Officials, Members of the,Diplo-

0

cPtable aresmenta are arrived . matic Corps and Czechoslovak Officials in India. Seen in the photo 0

by leading Governments the
0 ' ' at the Summit in -Paris next 0

(centre) is Zdenek Fierlinger, Chairman of the- Czechoslovak -National .

May.
Assembly arid one time Prime Minister and lately Deputy. -Prime Minis- . 0

0 sàlution on disarmament joint-
ly sponsored by the TLS.A. and

Let.1960the SummitYear
go down in the annals of his- ter; on his right is-S. L. Silam, Speaker of the Bombay Legislative As- - :

0

the Säviet Union, and the set- tory as the year which turned . . 0

sembly; at right are seen Mr. Jan Suchanek, Czechoslovak Cons Ge- .

'ting up of the ten-nation Dis-
armament Committee; scièñtiflc

the face of humanity for ever
away from the pollcies- of cold neral and his wife. Fifth from-left is Charge d'Affaires Jan Pee. Thede- '.

=e= 1eation after a short star m New Delhi is at present touring the counens=cc= disarmament,coopera'tionand
. ly the immense power which peace among the nations of the try.

0 ' 0 . . . .
0 0 0

0

.nan possesses today for co-. World for -all time. Long live ° - 0
0

prosperity. eaceI 0 --''' ,

The Committee of Indian -

dZ
.

0

0
0 0

0 0

FACID WITH W FFENSIV1
'

which the peoples of the
0 world have itayed in bringing OM PAGE 2 ,

0

0

0

prove that they have violated of the Industrial Disputes Acjt,
' 0 :

workers' represcutatives Lie-
be linked-

0 about all -these welcome de- ,.
0 the Code more than the work- providing that a strike or 1ocl-

declared in -consequence of
mnndecf wages to
up with increase -in national. velopments which have crest-

0 .ed the present atmosphere in
National Trade Union ConesS
(INTIIC) remained Silent.

era. .
0 out

a1 illegal action nf the o-' income and- productivity, .and .

0 whIch the decision to convene
0 Summit Conference has

. .
0

The working class watch
pj+ the 15th Indian lAbour yer or workers shall not be .

Cbnference in July 1957, a new ' deemed to be illegal, was abel-
dearness aflowdoce to be
raised on increase In cost of .

0 been taken. The force of pub- how far this rearmat1On 15 had taken place in the his- ved on the opposition of the living 'index. . 0 0

0

0 lIc opinion for peace has acted upouby the Goveromente , to of these tripartite meet- employers and some State Gov- -

0 been a factor of the utmost Central and- Stateas also by in that some agreements eraments.
0

On rationalisation, the AP '

TIJC representatives maintainedsignificance n removing obs-
tacles in the iuiay of the con-

the employers.
; . .

benecia1 to the . workers were
reached. This was a welcome. Similarly, revival of the La- that as the model agreemenv

vening of a meeting of the
.Since the Cbde of Discipline . 0 Appellate Tribunal was has not been implemnted by .

0

Big Four. was enforced, not a smgl union . opposed by the INTUC and- the employers and the Govern-
-0 0 ' affiliated to AITTC ias been . For the last one year, ape- some State Govrnrnenta, ape- ment has been a helplest specta- 0

. Parliamentarians in several recognised, thoua, this was one lly In the Indi Labour daily Punjab. and Madhya Pia- tar, the provisions of the agree-
countries have participated

0 in the
of'the main conditionspt forth
by the AITIJC for' acceptance

Conference and its. Standing dash. The id was supported
Labour Committee, the main by the A1TIJC, EMS, UTIJC,

mentshould be given statutory
status. The workers' represen- ..

citvely world-wide
efforts for peace, and we extend of the Code. \ job of workers'- represeizfa Assani State Government, the tativea were more or less unit- .

-our hearty congratulations to
the ther hand xcogni-0

UVS hSS been reduced to op employers and the Union La- ed in. this approach. The organ-.
isations have been asked to send

- them. ; 0

0

v;ifldrawntwa as -
posing the new measures pro boir Ministry. .

0

posed to curb the trade usiion their viewPoints to the Union
Several National parliaments

0from one of the n-i C . rights of the working class Ultimately it was decided to Labour Ministry by the end of : -.

-
have adopted resolutions and in Bombay and e mon

asuuor' attack . their living maintain the status quo .d try Jmuary and -the next meeting
appeals for peace, disarmament bour Mnustr' has tanciards. The proposals for s&eening appeals to higher of the-Committee onFebruary

. and the banning of nuclear to suspend the or era
the -Union a whh are beneficial o the courts by the respective scree

bodies employers and
12 and 13 will resume discus.
sions.weapôns and their testsa po- appealto

is dispose 0 .
wflg ciass are opposed by tag of .

0

0

1ic:)' which has been -advocated water o)'ten sup workers. 0 ,
The INTtJC took the stand

0 from the very beglrning by the
Prime Minister of India, Jawa-

Bationalisation has been
and is going on li various .

pOrtEL by the vocal section of
the State Governments. More An amendment in the Code -that recommendations of Wage-

0

banal Nehru and his - Govern- factories and the provision - of then are successful in of Discipline to make it corn-
to give -seven days' no-

Boards should not be modified
by Government while the AX- .

in,ent. Individual Par]iamenta-
rians and rgroups of them have

the model greement decided
in the- 15thIndiafl Labour

their attempt at least to PUlSorf
maintain the status - quo or tiC for strike and .lockout was TtTC held that normally this

from time to time raised their
_voices

upon
Conference are openiy violated. delay such proposaLs coast dropiieI on the opposition of

0 representatives. The
might be agreeable but in ex-.
ceptional cases, - Goyernmentin an effective

for conrete measures for the
-

The Hallway, Defence and .

workers'dably AITtJC maintained that unless. should modify- the recummenda-

reduction of tensions. Communication .

to ratify the Code
the working of the Code.of Dis-

the ciplifle is reviswed, no emend-
tions, If they adversely affect
the -workers In no case should

0

- Al:l these Initiatives have con-
have refused
of Discipline to this day. These

against interest' of
worng class and it requires ment should be made. modifications be made in fav- -

fributed In influencing public e some of the examples of the united voice of the work 0 0

'Labour
of employers. .

oiiiiion as well as the Govern- violation of tripartite agree-
by the Government.

era' representatives not - to get On the Policij of
: the Third Plan, as against Such were some of -the high-

ments concerned. .

- . -
0

meats these passed. -

.......... -the' policy of wdge-freeze of lights of this latest meeting of .

The work for .peace- is, how- 10 era even0 AsregdSem
I;y -the

0

-

In this meeting aiso the eiIg the Government- ahd wage- the Standing Labour COmmit-' .

everbynorneans overPubhC Gov=ant lii the Lok Sabba gestion to amend Section 24(3) cut pohcy of employers the tee

0 ' PAGE 0
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ELECTION S NE IN SOVIET LEADERS ARE HEkifr=
going to rêtarn the ten seats zt won la.st tune and We are FRUITFUL OUTCOME OF THE SO-certazray making a bid for the four seaLs which the Gong- FMTH AND IN THE FlEW OF ENSURING
ress

won ornerW I I WOTPNF MAINTAINING AND STRENGTHENINGI
A : then you are presented being a very near relation of fries 1 000 agrlcuiturai work- 0 sun COOPERATION WITh INDIA ANDT

EADERS TRANSMIT-. with a number of facts, oe of the biggest cashew boa- ers and 3,000 üshermen in this THE OVERWhELMING IMPRESSION Tw .. v U7LOME THEMcommon to the entire Ditrict ses of the area constituency winch has a total TO THE THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE GATRERw
2wiuch the comrades think will A Zot of dzscomftture haa of 116 148 voters VOL. VIII, NO 4 SUNDAY, JAN1JARY/2 , ON WEDNESDAY NOON VOjROSRILOV, KOZLOV AL .

all work in favour of the Party been caused to the Congress The Communist Party Cong- tee this tune is Sr Thomas 'liberators In the area like GHEST SOVIET DIGNITARIES VISITING OUR Cuu'- p
There are 8 8 lakhs voters in candzdate by the Independent ress and RSP are all working m who was a leader of the PSP's Puthur all the activists of the- SEVA

the 12 constituenciestWO are candidature of Smt Thank- cashew workers trade umona eZectton casrnpagn in this con- RSP have left their party and qjy Ai
eat ins- ttaton an coiw1tauon" todouble-memberof this Dis- amina Mahk She was hii re- but Communist influence is the sttuency in the Zest general come over to the Communist ,dfto,t The serene dignity of their all-India ho

e iii of vUr new problem we face Un- *trict Seventy thousand of the cently a prom;nent office- strongest among these workers eZectwns Party whole bearing as of Preldent toric even in foute1y On OU? hoñzOlZs16 lakh populatibn are coir bearer of the Congress and a Most of thm strength was built There are Muslims in various The electom machinery Voov brief speech reply- State the compe on 0

workers 50 000 dashew work- leading hght of the 'hbera- in the last three years when the pare of the constituency but here zs in top gear There are "PHOtO Tilt K I'UULILi 'n to president Rajendra first decade of the Voroshilov in his rep y ag
ers 15 000 handloom weavers, ton struggle' But the fec- workers in large numbers came the League had its branch only 68 booths and committees v Prasad s welcome remarks public

re-
emphasised the abidingc arac

16 000 plantation workers fional struggles which began over o Communist-led unions in one place And there also its have been formed in all the could not escape notice President Prasad ter of lade-Soviet fl P
25 000 workers in ceraimes tile around the selectwn of Cong- learntng by their own experl- orgaruser Meeran Saheb has booths In eli there are 125 T years ago In the cam uawfl we, e

Not humanLty's great Leap marks of welcome w e re- saying
aluminium starch engmeermg ress candidates led to the ence that the Communist Party resigned from the League and area committees Seven thow. people of India, took our pledge for freedom. J,arthe great piG- calling the fact that Our two the vicissitudes *textile and other industries, a flinging of charges and cows- fought for their demands and is working for the Communist sand workers are acflve La the We;kept that pledge, travelled down thehard :

of the Sovtet countries have come close of history all the nations of the I
:total of 176 000 workers. tsr-charges the Communist Government Party Communist Paity's election road of struggle and suffermg and humbled in the Un1OIZ the conquest of each other in Te4eIi years world will sooner or later live

In addition are the nearly The result is that Than- protete tiiexr interests eas like El2mmad Kodu- campaign and over 15 000s dust the mightiest of imperialisms space - but the unilateral voiced the hope and prayer one triencuy tanuiy For this
two lakh agricultural workers. kainma Malik decided to con- kj Chadayamangaiam village, people have perUcipated si . a o with all the past memory of red.tion of its that "the efforts of the Grea. the afready existing
Exce ting a small section of test the Qurion seat as an hide- etc. show big change. While the conventonz held at van- , .

en year
d all sür° hojes for a armed forces was the proud- Powers of the woild to achieve between many peo .

officis traders busmessmen, pendant and the Congress can- u were no Party units m ous leveis form election corn- Stern sacrwce 8fl

e eob1ef India pro- .st achievement the Head of a stable peace will be crowned pies must be cherished as theetc the rest are mainly pea- didate is very much afraid she From ti'ese areas earher now there mittees resplendent future w , p p
26 weshall the Soviet State found most with SUCCeSS apple of the eye it is the foun-sante or dependent on agricul- will cut mto his votes. very strong party units and The whole constituency has claimed our .nepuuiie .m an

appropriate to mention on z.ater at the Stdte banque dation of the happmess of fu-ture Karunagapally, the second RAM DASS broad support for the bn dlvidd ti , ' again celebrate the festival of ' tins great proc
foot on the Indian he gave tn . honour of the

tire generations." 1 .

Tb ecton of the SCCODd constituency where the p with zone committees of 500 to mation, this proud day when we Ineasurcu Up Soviet presiient ir prasad
dent and=F:ch° iimi nrtetheiZ coii ourdestiny

h moved decisively Into the il:adOfa7eat COUflt?U otherleader:preseflt ViSittO
Mmistry result, was also won by the ly the Communists have dental becomes evident when stituency convention were 150 world our policy of peace and friendship has made people to avoid war not to WhiCh tJWOiLh its revolution India which

m signi-Congress last time worked in the peasantry one moves around the constitu- women. its contribution to preventuig the Damocles sword let it break out. ' Referring to niUated a new ePOCh in 6 will cer
it.

r i gè Here the RSP canthdate is whkh has a tradftlon of Y No wonder the conrade of warfrom plunging. We have striven hard, true the "friendship between our human history' . lie not- :flcislCe
far-reaching U- *trengtii ',i again Baby John a trade union ai Jenmiiearara Unemployment is avery big there are so confident of ira- to our ast of struggle and work, to speed our counfri as 'inviolable ' ed with special sattrfoc- sure

beneficial results. A
Organxsation StTOi pesaitan POblernheCOUiIrnfl1

Hepublic onward to an mviolabIefdPendeflCe nrnenhonmgamongothers tionthe ancs iearr welcome from thepeO
boor contract The RSP claims the result of these struggles. BhV5i1 who Is also the of which Mannath Padmana- grounded on economic strengt ,

es seeiung the liquidation by the USSR lie said the pie awaits them everyw
ofAny Government could have 7,000 workers here under its The Communist Party is sup- 'Y S candidate this time aid bhfl himself has given up ali . '"nd the people s welfare.

t of the shameful Indian Government remain India e g as e
done all this but the people re- leadership and even if they and pog an independent candi- some leading personalities of hoper It seems he went round There are those, and they are powerful, who ottheves g

he expressed resolute and are determined the new glorious world the
member that neither the Cong.. th fth for the date in the general seat V the area had submitted to the the constituency and the rca- would have us halt in our tracks, who woun COO

iaroy over 'tins oppor- to seek peaceful solution In world without war Povress in ten years of is rule nor pp thdahi he should win GSDdhun a former PS? Comiifllst government a Plan- ponse was so poor that he in bring down our flag of Panch Shila, who seek to celebrate this glorious OUT traditional spirit of nego- ignorance and miserythe PS? m ten months even the seat. This did not happen si of the .Tijavncore-Co- tt1Ofl Schifle on 27,000 acres reported to have burst out:I , snake shàrt shrift with our nascent democracy1 ' . Sbothered to make an attempt to time nor wiii it happen this chin Assembly with a record of of land which would 'ive work wiat can i do if all the Nmrs who would deny the people the right to a lifethink of these problems time struggle in the nabon move- ° about 7 000 workers and e of &avipuram are in the Coin- bern"And to orgamse afl the new The explanation is that Government would have earn- un Party wor Y 0 a
faces daxwer confronts a dial- . ' V4 . ,--sections which have come for- many of these workers are The RSP candidate is trying lakhs of ruPees The Forest The majority of the voters of epu C

ha e never flinched and , .ward and bring them to the tn the RSP-led amen only gather votes exploiting the Minister had accepted the sche- this constituency which han lenge But we, w 0 V
enemies shaii nit ' 2 ---polls a much stronger Party has because that is the only way that the first firing under me and it was being examined b won by the Communist never retreated ueiore our

umted? entered the elections this time they can get work as long as the Communist Government by the Fmance Minister when th successively is against these schemes our irres e
At the time of the general elec- the liSP boss has the iabpur k place in Chandanathope Cflfral mtervention came there are 3 000 hand- strength, our valqur in struggie an
tons in 1957 the Party had contract They are so dtssatls- winch lies in this constituency NOW the slogan here Is put loom weavers 3 000 cashew .- puations for -well-bemg and granueur .
6 000 members in this disthct, fled with this situation that But ii Kottkfl panchayat th COlflmuniSts back a offtce workers 8 000 coir workers,. our Repubic shall be safe in our hands, the .
now it has 12 000 \ they are only v,athng for the mclud Chandanathope ° lmpt the Plan 6 000 fishermen and 10 000 han- j4 hd that built her are the hands that will pro- -

In many areas where there opportunity of the electtons comrades were confident the Sch1fle
ce wiien anS mamiy agricuiturai woe- tect her and impel her onwards to our chosen

-- wasnoPartyorganisationasin toeapressthezrwrath: Partywiflatleastdouble its Takeanotherin . ker . . . -. + ecisocialism. . .some parts of the Pathanamthi- Additionally many of the the Congress and PSP rule e The Ithikara Scheme has in- U ur then while we reverentially re-Ranm Trikkadavoor and PtSP trade umomsts themselves The Congress candidate here State the people of this area the peasantry who have l.LLiS Y e aaam to oreserve our4 Karunagapally constituencies, have no tove for this trade j the INTUC boss C M Ste. had made 103 represeathtions lone waiteii for water for their- call the past, we p g
ocracv make more p .are very strong Party muon boss and that is already phen He is orgamsing his cain- for a particular bridge Noth- fields freedom, strengtnen our em

at eace and s
. ' I -. units now. . affecting his election campaign through his unions and is mg had happened. The 10

The Vnayak Textiles which decisive oU1 effort for a. w
the IThere is a kisan sabhc with though he is spending plenty of on getting all the Ca- representation was made when

be closed down was fashion our Repubic into a g 0 .- *25 000 members and four hund- money made out of his labour tholic votesthere are 50 Ca- the Communist Partywas rn restarted by the Communist people's victory and joy .
i : red trade i,mions a1iated to contract tholic and non-Catholic Chur- office and they did no in the coopera- . . >: ; ' the AITUC. The Congress candidate here ches in this constituency. But make an' more represen ons.

sector and the. Vanjt . e r -

This general picture is con- is the same person who won tins also is not gomg to mate- The Communist Goverrimen
Mines were also reopen- .4 -and is filled m with de- last tune and he has earned the rialise as there are plenty of took up the work and

d
e a-

ed Rural electrification on a , ) fwhen you begm a survey displeasure of his co=umty by like Mulavana where duinankambridge is Un er con- wide scale has brought tin- I,J J U U\A L L U"& L-
1 .

: of the constituencies. opposmg the measure winch the the Catholics live in large nurn- struc on n w. me support to the Corn-
. : Communist and Communist- Communist-led Government had b d the President of the ., w munlit Party from all see- . . ., TflDIPAD .

supported Independent candi- initiated for the benefit of the Communist Partys election ueflaflLS alL or
. by E M S L'IJ'ALYID'J W..L

are contesting all the 14 Ezhava community. The Cong- j himself a Chris- Communist's Return Au this new support is re- : ..seats the RSP is in 13 seats the ress itself has not taken this
I flected in the 7 000 workers a a

Congress in B PSP in 6 and constituency seriously as was Nme out of the remaining ten Tenatits in 12 000 acres of who are actively engaged m the prime Minister Nehru said in his election speeCn. there are eight independents. evidenced when it showed its seas in the District were won land were for the first time able work of ensuring the victory of the 18th that "Many of the Communist .

There is straight contest in only willmgness o concede it to the by Communist candidates last to enjoy the fruits of their land the Communist candidate a 0
erhas a crisis of conscience Or, at

one constituency RSP when talks were going on tune only the Ranni constitu- when the Communists were in hnap is the only leaders su er, p what they know as a puli. Though the RSP has put up between the parties. ency was won by the Congress. office and many more are wait- constituency in tiiis district . any rate, they S er
to do with nationalisin,its largest number of candidates This constituency lies in a The situation in these consti- ing for the return of the Com- where there is a straight con- In mind, which had notiwg He was of courst- , 'In this district only in three highly populated coastal area tuencies iias unproved further munist Mimstry to implement test PsP s big-gun P K. and exigencies of the situation took some c a '-' *

constituenciesQuilon Karuna- and has 8 000 coir workers j favour of the Communist the Land Relations Bill Kuhu is flghtmg the Commu- referring to the well known sacs iva 1

lui gapally and Thkkadavoor 3 000 cashew workers 5 000 p As against this wide sup- nut candidate G Karthikeyan tune for our Party to come to a unanimous conc
where they have created than- workers in the mineral indus- Chadayamangalam, for in- port 50 persons who will be who won the constituency last the stand that it should take on the question

. .- gul contests can they be smd , 5,000 flshe. n by the Corn- affeed by the cUng prov(- e th 51 .39 per cent of the T wa-China border. , Vorösubv Eajendrato be a force even to some cx- The Communist Party has mimist party with 51 99 per the Bill spearhead the votes against Congress PSF O&
election wwoM AT PALAM Left to right KPS Menon Nehru, K ov *tent gained m this area by apart ct of the votes against Con- op.,oLtlon to the Communist d RSP candidates. rw B however did not even their candidates and

na" "' Furtseva
Quilon was won for the Con- from all the other measures, and BSP candidates candidate TI" constituency of 62 415 fl ciream ot the fact that workers etc ii7 nO

kut the *Ii* *********************gress by A A. Rahini last time providing an elementary neces- The majority of the 59 384 vo- In the Kottarakara constitu- voters has 6 0001 cashew work- the above characterization of Of the Congress a one ******************'
- the-RSP candidate. T. K. Diva- sity in the coastal areasdrink- r of the constituency are y, unlike in Chadayarnan- ers and 2,000 ftshermen. 1be the state of . mind of the flags of the ongre,

tween the congress and united front or agreementkaran had come second and the m water. . peasantand belong to that Ca- galam. the election atmosphere rest are peasants and agricul- . Commlst leaders exactly and Muslim League,
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